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measure, and I hope it will be received, with-
out opposition. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (Wost) [9.37] : I
Support the second reading and am pleased
thait the company have started operations
here. I consider, however, that the company
have been very much under-rated by the
North Fremantle council. According to the
report of the select committee, the Solicitor
'General expressed himself satisfied so long
as the representative of the North Fremantle
council was .satisfied. A surn of £35 per
annum has been agreed upon as rates on the
pipes run under the street, a ridicnlousrly
low amount. Once the meahure is passed it
will operate for all time. Anyone who has
watched the operations of the water supply
department knows that no company, after
breaking tip the streets, would restore them
to the sauce order. The report refers to the
pipes running under an unmade road, but
that is not to say it will be unmade for all
time. I tim not satisfied that the people's
rights have been sufficiently safeguarded.
The amount to be charged to the company
for rates is not equal to the license fee
charged for a motor bus. I am not content
to leave this matter to the North Freman tie
council, and I voice my objection to the
namount being fixed so low.

On motion by Hon. V. Hfainersiey, debate
adjourned.

House rtdjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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The SPEAKER Look the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, YARRLAMONY EASTWARD.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that consternation prevails at
flindmarsh, Quclagetting, North Cunden-
din, West and East Yorkrakine, Kodj
Kodj in, and North Baandee because of the
failure of the Government to provide
tangible proof of their intention to proceed
with the building of the Yarratnuny East-
wardl railway? 2, If so, c~an he indicate
ivhal.cr thero is tiny likelihoc-1 of some use
being- made before June, 11126, f the
amount of £30,000 provided on the Loan
Estimates! 3, Could not at least the
eart hworks he started, as an encouragement
to the 200 settlers affected?

The PREMER replied I , No.
Answered by No. 1. 3, Yes.

2,

QUESTION-POUACE, TRAfl'IO
BRANCH.

Staff; Motor Cycles and Cars.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, How many officers are perman-
ently attached to the Traffic Branch! 2,
How many motor cycles, and of what
makes or models, are attached to the
branchf 3, How many motor cams, and of
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what makes or models, are attached to the
branehl

The MflUSTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Fourteen constabulary and four female
temporary employees. 2, Two-one Excel-
sior (1921 model); one Matchless (1925
model). 3, None at present. The purchase
of one is now before the Tender Board for
the use of this branch and other police pur-
poses. At the present time the Tramei
Branch has the use of a car when required.

QUESflON-RALWAYS COMMIS-
SIONER, APPOINTMENT,

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Thom-
son) asked the Premier: As indications
point to an early close of the session, do
the Government intend to appoint a Com-
missioner or Railways and to submit the
appointment to Parliament for approval or
rejections

The PREMIER replied: An announce-
mnent to this effect was made by the
Minister for Railways upon the Railway
Estimates. This assurance is now repeated
for the information of the bon. member.

BILLS OF SALE ACT AMENDMENT
BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report presented.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) f 4.40] : I
present the report of the select committee.
The committee met on six occasions and
have taken evidence from representativez
of the merchbant community and also from
members of the legal profession, including
the Crown Solicitor. All the witnesses
called were of opinion that an evil exists
tinder the present law that should if
possible be remedied. The large majority
of witnesses held, however, that the Bill in
its present form would create a situation
which would be worse than that now exist-
ing. At the request of the committee the
Parliamentary Draftsman has drawn
certain ronendmnents to the Bill which,
in the committee's opinion, will remedy
the evil without introducing the un-
fortunate results which it is feared would
attend the enactment of the Bill in its
present form. The comm1ittee recommend
that certain amendments be accordingly
made to the Bill. The amendments amount

to this that instead or making all
unregistered bills of sale null and void it
will be possible for any person interested
to have a grantor of a bill of sale declared
bankrupt within three months of the time
of the seizure, and to require the holder of
the unregistered bill of sale to come in and
share and share alike with the other
creditors. Otherwise, it is not proposed,
except in minor matters, to alter the law
as it stauds to-day. The committee investi-
gated the matter exhaustively. It was a
complicated qu1estion and one very diffcult
to deal with, andi we think that what we
have recommended is as far as Ave should
go. I move-

That the report be printed, and the further
consideration of the Bill in Committee be made
an order of the day for the next sitting of
the House.

Question put and passed.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon, P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.441: I move-

That during the present sitting the Standing
Orders be suspended so far as is necessary to
enable the Appropriation Bill to be passed
through all its stages on this day, and the
Roads Districts Act Amendment Bill, the Tax-
ation (Motor Spirit Vendors) Bill, and the
General 'Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amend-
meat Bill to be passed through their remain-
ing stages.

Question put arid passed.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Mllessage.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
purpose of the Bill.

All Stages.
In accordance with resolutions adopted in

Committees of Supply and Ways and Means,
leave obtained to introduce the Appropria-
tion Bill, which was read a first time.

Sec ond Reading.
THE PREMIER AND TREASURER

(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4.481: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
It is not necesary to make ny remarks upon
this Bill.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: N-o. Every item.
has been passed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Commnitt ee, etc.

Bill passed throug-h Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Loan Bill, £4,000,000.
2, Workers' Homes Act Ameiinment.

Transmitted to 'tbe Council,

BIILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-TAXATION (MOTOR SPIRIT
VENDORS).

'Report of Committee adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Seconid Readinig.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hlon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4.58] in moving
the second reading said: Thisi is one of those
small measures known as continuation Bills
which come up for re-enactment every year.
The present Bill is required to anthorise the
fixing of the rate of interest on inscribed
stock and debentures issued tinder the Gen-
eral Loan and Inscribed Stuck Act at a
maximum of .51/2 per cent. 'It is known to
lion, members that the present rate is six per
cent. Under the principal Act the rate of in-
terest is 4 per cent. This rate was increased
in 1915 owing to a general riso- in rates of in-
terest, and in 319 it reached 61/2 per cent.,
whieh maximum operated for one year only.
Then the maximum was reduced to six per

cent., and now I am asking that the maxi-
muui shall be 5 / per cent. Interest rates
having fallen, I anticipate that it will not be
necessary to pay more than 5 2 per cent.,
even if so much. Should the Bill not pass,
the Government would be cotupelled at the
end of this year to revert to the four per
cent. fixed by the principal Act-, and of
course it is impossible to obtain money at
that rate.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: The Mlin-
ister for Lands says it is "Kings on the
down," so that is good.

The PREMIER: The only difference be-
tween the Bill and that of last year is that
the duration of the Act last year, as of the
Acts for several years past, was limited to
one year owing to an amendment in the Leg-
islative Council. Hon. members are becom-
ing accustomed to the fact that that Chain-
her does not trust us too much.

Ron. G'. Taylor:, Mlembers there are get-
ting- less confident as time goes on.

The PREMI1ER: Apparently they think
that a Treasurer wvould. pay interest in excess
of what was really necessary and, therefore,
they limited the operations of the Bill to one
year so that for that particular year, we
could borrow money at a rate not more than
that specified in the Act. T hope the pro-
vision I have inserted this -year wvill be ac-
eepted by aniother plae. I move-

That the Bill he 110W read a secondI time.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
11am) [5.2] : I ani glad we 1have come to a
time wvhen we can reduce the interest rate.

The Premier: It is highly satisfactory.
We have been going up for years and now
we are coming back again.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: For a
long time we had to pay much more than the
rate mentioned in the Bill. As a matter of
fact fixing the rate of interest does not really
affect a Treasurer because he can pay any
discount he likes, In effect, however, Parlia-
meat wvill say that 51/. per cent. shall be the
highest rate to be paid on borrowed money
under the Act. That is an improvement
on last year's position and represents a re-
duction from 6 per cent. to 51/s per cent.
That must be regarded as satisfactory and
we can congratulate ourselves upon the fact
that money is becoming cheaper. When
money costs a lot a Treasurer has to sail
close to the wind all the time, otherwise the
State would lose a lot of money as interest
on funds to the credit of the public account.
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I know that both the Premier, during the
early part of his tenrm of office, and 1, during
the latter part of mine, had a very uncom-
fortable time. We could not hold money
that was costing 61/ per cent.

The Minister for Lands: With the result
that it was not there when you wanted it.

The Premier: Yes, you could not hold it
at that rate of interest and when you wanted
it, it was difficult to get.

Hon, Sir JAMNES 'MITCI{ELL: I got de
money, but the Treasury officials were a hit
seared at times. It had to he done, other-
wise the deficit would be much more than
it is now. Nowadays we can transfer money
from the Old Land fairly easiy and the
overdraft that was arranged with our bank-
ers in London helped matters very consider-
ably. During my last year of office and the
Premier's first year the p)ositionl was very
difficult.

The Premier: Yes, it was impossible to get
money out.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: The re-
sult was that we had to hold a good deal
more than was necessary. The Premier
found fairly considerable balances in hand
when he took over, hut it was considered
necessary to hold much more than was cus-
tomary. I am indeed pleased to see that
we can fix the maximium rate at 51/ per cent.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Commnittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLr-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by thme Council now
considered.

In Committee.

11r. Lutey in the Chair; the -Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 11-Insert after the word "Pen-
alty" in line seven the word "Two hnndred
anid," and delete "three" and insert "twelve":

The MIN'ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The clause deals with trafficking in scaps

by fraud and the Council's amendment seeks
to increase the penalty from £50 to £250
and the term of imprisonment from three
months% to 12 months.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is a big
advance on what was proposed here.

The MINXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In view of the fact that those who will be
concerned in the trafficking must come from
another State, I mov--

That the amndnment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amendment

agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message transmitted to the Council
accordingly,

MOTION-DISISSAL oF CONSTABLE
LAMBERT,

To inquire by Select Committee.

MR. MANN (Perth) [5.14]: I move--
That a select committee be appointed to in-

quire into the dismissal of Constable lambert.
Before proceeding with my motion I wish to
thank the Premier for his consideration in
giving me an opportunity to bring the mo-
tion before the House. While I realise that
it is not likely that a select committee will
be appointed, I trust that as a result of the
facts I will place before the House as given
to me, the Government will see that any
wrong that has been done to the constable
will be righted. Constable Lambert was a
member of the Police Force and had up-
wards of 11 years' service to his credit, the
whole of which period had been spent in
Perth or Fremantle. For the last few years
he had done duty in Fremantle as a plain
clothes constable. Part of his work was to
con trol licensed houses and to supervise the
op~erations of tbd liquor laws. He worked
in conjunction with another officer. Their
duty required them to visit hotels after trad-
ing hours and on Sundays. On Sunday, 3rd
M1ay, they visited the Cleopatra Hotel, High-
street, Fremantle. They found there six
men and took their names with a view to
prosecution. Amongst the six men was one
who g-ave his name as Patrick Martin. The
usual report was made by the constables and
submitted to their officer, who forwarded it
to the licensing inspector in Perth. Some
10 or .19 lavs elapsed before the flle was re-
turned to Fremantle from Perth with in-
structions to prosecute. Constables McNeill
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and Lambert then took out summonses for
those six men. Some of the men had given
false names, while others had gil-en false
addresses. The man who gave his name as
Patrick Martin gave his address as the
Sailors' Rest. Five of the six men were
ultimately found and served with sum-
monses. Patrick Martin was not found. In
the course of their investigations the con-
stables learnt that Patrick M'artjin was
identical with one Patrick Mooney, and that
therefore he had given a false name and also
a false address, since he was not then living
at the Sailors' Rest.

Mir. Hughes: But that was his address,
the place at which to find him.

Mr. MANN: He could not be found
there. Ultimately the constables learned
that Patrick AMooney had signed on the
"Karoola" and was then on the ship pro-
ceeding to Sydney. A fresh summons was
taken out ,in the name of Patrick Mooney,

-1alia Patrick Martin. The "Kairoola" re-
turned on the 24th May but the officers did
not find Mooney until the night of the 26th,
for he left the boat immediately it camne in.
On the 26th, the constables were called to
quell a disturbance at the Hotel Fremantle.
When they went into the bar they found
that one of the men concened in the dis-
turbanee was Patrick Mooney. They ealled
him ou tside and asked if his name was Pat-
rick Mooney. He said it was. They ex-
plained they had a summons for him, charg-
ing him -with being unlawfully on the pre-
mises of the Cleopatra Hotel on the 3rd
May. Mfooney denied having been there.
Ile said he would not answer to the sum-
moens, and he threw it on the round. Con-
stable IMeNeill told him the responsibility
would be his if he did not appear, and that
the summons was returnable for the next
morning, the 27th. On the 27th the con-
stables attended -at the court, but Mooney did
not put in an appearance. Constable Lam-
bert gave evidence of having found this man
with five others in the Hotel Cleopatra. All
the others had been dealt with in the mean-
time. Mooney was flifid £2 and costs, or
six days' imprisonment. The constables did
not then know that he had left the "Kar-
oola." The magistrate issued forthwith a
commitment warrant. The constables went
to the "Karoola" to execute the warrant, but
found that Mooney had signed off. The
commitment warrant was entered up for
execution, and Constable Stewart had it in
his possession, and had one also for a man

named Patrick Santley, one of the men that
were at the hotel on that morning. Con-
stable Stewart was in High-street when he
met Patrick Santley and Patrick Mooney to-
gether. He told them he had warrants for
their arrest. Mooney said he was hot the
man, that they had made a mistake. Con-
stable Stewart said, "You had better come
along until we meet Constables MceNeill and
Lamnbert." Down Hufgh-street they met Con-
stables McNeill and Lambert and Constable
Lambert said, "Yes, that is the man," Con-
stable Stewart then handed Sflntlet and
Mooney over to Constables McNeill and
lAmnbert, Constcable McNeill taking Santley
to the station and Constable Lambert taking
Mooney. Mooney was there searched. His
property was taken from him, and he was
put into the lock-up and kept there until
next day, when he was taken from the lock-
up to the prison and there detained until his
sentence was served. All those facts are
admitted. It is from this point onwards
that two different stories are told. One
is that told by Mooney, and the other that
told by the constables. Mooney was
discharged, and the next that was heard
was ott the 3rd July, when Mr. Lane, a
solicitor, wrote to the Minister for Police a
letter stating that Mooney bad been illegally
arrested and imprisoned, and making a
forinal claim. The letter was sent on by the
Minister to the Commissioner of Police, and
by the Commissioner to Inspector Sellenger
at Fremnantle, who called for reports from
Constables McNeill and Larubert, and who
also took a statement from Mooney. if
Mlooney's statement were correct, I would
not waste one moment of the time of the
House; because I would not agree, as the
Minister has done, that Constable Lambert
made a bona fie mistake; I would say that
Constable Lambert ought to be prosecuted
for having made a malicious arrest.

The Minister for Justice: I took a charit-
Able view of it.

Mir. MANN: Either Constable Lamibert is
right or he is wrong. If Mooney's statement
is correct, Constable Lambert ought to be
prosecuted for wrongful arrest. and malicious
prosecutiont.

Trhe Premier: At any rate, if Mooney's
statement be correct the punishment of dis-
moissal1 would not be too severe.

Mr. MANN: Here is Mooney's statement
in writing to Inspector Sellenger-

T amn a fireman by occupation, and at pre-
sent am out of employment. My address is
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27 Nairn-streot, Frenmantle. About the 8th
February I left Fremiantle for Italy by the s.s.
''Australplain''; I returned to Fremantle by
the s.s. ''Orsova'' on the 5th May. I received
my discharge from the vessel on the same day.
I do not know the man referred to as Patrick
Martin. I never went under any other name.
On the 28th June last P.C. Stewart informed
me that he had a warant for me. I asked what
it was for, and he said something about being
at the Cleopatra Hotel on a Sunday. I told
him there must be a mistake. He then said we
had better see P.C. Lambert, and a couple of
minutes later P.C. Stewart and Patrick Sant-
lcy, who was with us, walked up High-street
and wore met by P.Cs. McNeil and Lamibert.
Lambert said, ''That is the man,'' pointing to
me. Lanmbert said to me, ''Come yjp to the
police station.'' We all walked there together.
On the way up I told Constable Lambert that
he was making a mistake, that I was not the
man he wanted, and I showed him my di-
charge, showing that I was discharged from
the ''Orsova'' on the 5th May last. fre read
my discharge, but made no remark, and handed
it back to me. When we arrived at the police
station I was searehed by P.C. Stewart and my
property taken from me, including may dis-
charge. I pointed out to P.C. Lambert at the
station the date of my discharge. He looked
at it, and appeared to take no notice of it. On
the following morning I was taken to the gaol
and confined there until the 30th. I did not
make any protest at the gaol. I told th0 gaoler
who admitted me that the police had made a
mistake, but nothing further was said. I have
no recollection of P.Cn. McNeil and Lanmbert
serving a summons on me. I was in town on
the 26th June. I was in the Fremantle Hotel
on the night of the 26th June, and I had a
few drinks that day. The summons may have
been served on me, but so far I have no recol-
lection whatever about it. I did not have the
summons the following day. I knew nothing
about the ease coming before the court until
the 28th. McNeill dlid not put any questions
to me at any time. It was Lambert who said
I was the man wanted, and who did all the
questioning. On the way to the station on
the 28th of June P.C. Lambert told me I had
been charged with being in the Cleopatra
Hotel on the 3rd May, that I had bae fined
£2 5s., and in default of paying the fine I
would have to go to golt for six days. It was
then I told him I was not in Fremantle on
that day, and showed him my discharge. I
had no money on me when arrested. I do not
think that P.C. McNeill saw my discharge. I
only showed it to Lambert.

This must be the origin of the trouble. The
next thing was that Inspector Sellenger in.
structed Sergeant Gallagher to communicate
with the Marine 'Master's office. They told
him that Patrick Moone iy's name appeh-ed on
[be "Orsova," arriving here on the 5th May.
The Master told him he knew Patrick
Mooney very well and had signed him on the
"Austraiplain" aw a fireman in February to
go to Europe, that be had not seen him again,

hut that his name appeared on the "Orsova"
list as a passenger returning on the 5th May.
Sergeant Gallagher committed that to writ-
ing in a memo, to Inspector Sellenger, who
made the following report to the Commis-
sioner of Police:-

It appears from these reports that on Sun-
day, the 3rd May last, Police Constables Me-
Neill and Lambert found several men coming
out of an hotel contrary to Section 129, Sub-
section (2) of the Licensing Act. Two of the
men were well known Fremantle residents. All
denied being on the premises-a usual thing-
and Inter it was found several had given false
addresses-a not uncommon occurrence. Sum-
monses were served on three, two others not
being found. Only one appeared at court, who
was defended by counsel. The magistrate con-
sidered the charge sustained, and defendant
was fined. The charge against the two others
after service of summons was proved, were
dealt with ex parte, and they were fincd. This
left two other men, one named Cameron, who
it was found had given a wrong name and
address, and the other Martin, who bad given
a false address and probably a false name.
In the course of inquiries, Police Constable
Lambert had reason to believe that Martin's
correct name was Mooney, and it was not until
the 25th June that they found him. The Con-
stables state they were satisfied beyond all
doubt that Mooney was the man who gave the
name of Martin and, being armed with a sum-
moans for him, served it on him. He denied
he was the man wanted; wbuld give them no
satisfaction: refused to receive the summons,
and when Police Constable Lambert put it in
his pocket (Mooney's) the latter threw it on
the ground. The ease Came on for hearing
the following (lay. I' I Police Constable Lam-
bert says he rang up the shipping oflice to as-
certain if Mooney was in town on the day in
question, and was informed that the vessel
arrived on the 1st May, and as the offence was
committed on the 3rd of that month, Lambert
was doubly sure they had the right man. As
Mooney did not answer the summons, and ap-
parently there was nothing to prevent him doing
so, the resident magistrate, after having proof
of service of summons and hearing the evidence
of Police Constable Lambert, dealt with the
case ex parte, Mooney being fined £2 and
six days' imprisonment in default of payment.
of commitment was subsequently issued for
sixi days' imprisonment in default of payment.
Mooney was taken to the Fremantle Goal.
I was absaiQ from here when proceedings were
instituted, and the first I knew of the matter
was when it was referred to me by you. I im-
mediately sent for the constables concerned,
and both were very positive that they had
not been mistaken in the mn. I then directed
Sergeant Cassidy to interview the shipping
authorities, and the reply from the Shipping
Master proves beyond all doubt that a most
regrettable mistake had been made by Police
Constables Lambert and McNeill in accusing
Mooney of being the man they saw comning
from hotel premises on the 3rd May, as Mooney
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was at sea at the time the alleged offence took
place, and did not arrive at Frenmantle till
two days later. I Am quite satisfied that both
constables acted bona fide throughout, and that
it was a ease of mistaken identity. At the
sam~e time I concur with Sergeant Cassidy that
Police Constable Lamibert should have taken
more trouble to satisfy himself that Mooney
was or was not in town on the day in, question,
information that Sergeant Cassidy was able
to get in a few minutes. Had this been done
by Police Constable Lanmbert, Sergeant Cassidy
would not have proceeded further with the
case. Both the resident magistrate and Scr-
gant Cassidy were led to believe there was; no
shadow of doubt regarding the identity of the
defendant on the statements made by the con-
stables. It is not disputed that Police Con-
stable Lambert rang up the shipping offie but
it is evident that a mistake was made, either
by Police Constable Lamnhert in giving the name
of the vessel, or by the receiver of the nies-
sage when taking it. Mr. Mooney has also
got himself to blame. Hie was served with a
summons requesting his attendance at the
court, and if instead of treating the order of
the court with contempt by throwing it on
the ground and refusing to attend, he had at-
tended, his innocence of the c harge could have
been proved, and the matter would have been
ended there and then.

Following that Inspector Sellenger saw

,Mooney, whose statement I have read. Con-
stables McNeill and Lamnbert were asked to
make their statements. Lambert says-

I have to report with regard to the attached
letter that on Sunday, the 3rd May, 1925, be-
tween 9 anm. and 10 a.m., while in company
with P.C. McNeill in Mouatt-street, Fremantle,
I became suspicious that trading was going on
At the Cleopatra lintel. I went to the front
door of the premises and was in time to see
six mcen lot out of the. hotel, the door being
closed behind them. Two of them were well-
known identities. I obtained the assistance of
P.C. McNeill and followed the four who were
unknown to me, and questioned them regarding
their presence on the hotel premises. The
four denied being at the hotel and I took their
names and addresses as follows :-Patrick
Martin, Sailors Rest; John Cameron, 32 Can-
tonmnent-street; Patrick Santley, 122 Canton-
ment-street, and Edwin MeArdle, Sailors'
Rest. Summonses were issued against the six
men for being on the premises, but on inquiry
at the Sailors' Rest it was ascertained that no
suph person as Patrick Martin existed at that
address, and the only person likely to be iden-
tical with Martin was Patrick Mooney, who
was a mate of MeArdle and Santley. Patrick
Mooney had by this time obtained a job on the
s. ''Karoola'' and would not be returning
until the 25th June. John Cameron could not
be located as lie had given a false name and
address. On the 5th JTune. Kilmartin, Kane,
Bentley, and MeArdle were summoned to up-
pear before the police court. Tine only one of
the four to appear wvas Santley, who was de-
fended, but who was convicted and fined £1
and costs. The cases against the remaining

three were heard ex parte, and each were fined
£:2 and costs. On the 26th June, the morning
following the arrival of the ''Karoola,'' I is-
suied a fresh summons against Patrick Mooney
alias Martin. It was not until about 8 p.m.,
on the 26th June, that I located Mooney. I
was then with P.C. Mcecill. I called him
aside and told him I had a summons for him
for being on the premises of the Cleopatra
Hotel. He denied that lie was the man and
become abusive, and declined to give any satis-
faction as to where he was or what he was
doing on the 3rd May. It was useless to argue
with, the man so I tendered him the summons,
which he refused to take. I placed it in his
pocket, and he immediately pulled it out and
threw it on the ground, and said that he would
not attend any court. He again said that he
would not go to court, and walked away. On
the 27th instant there was no appearance of
Mooney at the courthouse, and the case was pro-
ceeded with ex parts, Mooney being fined £2
and costs, and the magistrate ordering the
issue of a commitment warrant failing pay-
mient immediately. 1, with P.C. McNeill, ex-
ecuted the warrant on Mooney and Santley on
the day following, Myself escorting Mooney
and 'MeNeill takin g Santley to the lock-up.
Mooney then said that he was not the man
I wanted, and at the station denied that he had
ever been served with a sunmmons to appear at
the court to answer a charge. Mooney was
then given every chance to prove his innocence,
but made no move to do so except the bald
statement which was also made by the other
five men that I had made a mistake and that
they were never in the hotel.

McNeill makes a similar statement.

Mr. Hughes: You would not expect him
to make a different one.

_3r. MANN: Why not?

Mir. Hughes: Do you not know the force
better titan that?

Mr. NfANIN: McNeil? reports-

Constable Lambert later informed mae that
he had ascertained that Martin had given a
wrong name and that his correct name was
Patrick Mooney and that he had gone to the
Easter,, States on I le as. ''Kareola'' as a
member of the crew. Constable Lambert
then prepared a fresh summons for Patrick
Moonev returnable on) the 27th. In the mean-
time IRilmartin, Kane,, Santley and MeArdle
had each been served with a summons to ap-
pear at tie police Point. On the night of the
26th .r, in companyv with Constable Lambert,
went into the front tiar of the Fremantle
Hotel to quell a disturbance, and found Pat-
rick Mooney one of the participants. We dis-
persed them and followed Mooney out to the
street. Constable Lanmbert asked] him if he
was Patrick Mooney, which he admitted. He
was thent told the-re was a summons for him
to appear at the Fremnantle police court on the
following morning for being on the premises
of the Cleopatra Hotel on Sunday, the 3rd
May la~t. He denied being there, but the
others had said the same. He became abusive
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and would not give any satisfactory explana-
tion of where he was on the date in que~tion.
Constable Me~eill corroborates what Con-
stable Lambert says about throwing away
the sulinions. There is nothing in these
slatenients about Mooney showing the police
his discharge front the "Orsovn." Mooney
bad no discharge fromt the "Or-ova." rIn
tact, he had no discharge when interrogated
byN tim police on the 27th or 25;th.

Tuhe Minister for Justice: Yes, he had, and
McNeill says so.

Mr. MANN: Mooney says lie had a (lis-
chairge from the "Orsova" showing- that hie
left the ship on the 5th M.Nay'. lie said when
they saw him on the 27th he showed them
tie discharge. Hie had no such discharge in
I-s possession, and has not one now.

The 'Minister for Justice: Ile had a dis-
charge from the "Australplain."

Mfr. M.%ANN: lie hail, but from the very
beginning of the charge against Constable
Lambert the ease has been dealt wi th on the
assumption that Mfooney showed the police
a discharge from the "Orsovt"1

The Minister for Justice: No, it has not.
31r. MAINN: I will prove that it has. Lam-

bert was dismissed on the assumption that
Mooney showed him that discharge,' which he
said lie received from the "Orsova" onl the
5th Mfay.

The Minister for Justice: Nothing of the
sort. You do not know what von are talk-
ing, about.

Mr. MANN: We shall see.
Hon. Sir Rtnes Mitchell: I expect he does

know.
The Minister for Justice: He does not. He

spv9 he knows why Lambert was discharged.
.Nr. 'MANN : The Mfinister said that

Mooney was not dealt with on the assump-
tion that he had a discharge from the
"Orsova" which he received on the 5th
May . This is what the Crown Solicitor
wrote when lie advised the Commissioner
of Police-

On the 26th -Tune Patrick Moonmey was
charged with being found on the licensed pre-
maises of the Cleopatra hotel. Fremantle. on
Sunday, 3rd May. H~e was uinder the influence
of lililor when served with the summons and
did not appevar at the hearing. The ease was
heard in his absence. He was fined £2 or six
do' s imprisonment and he served the term.
It was, however, a case of mistaken identity.
Mooney was a fireman on the ''Orso'' which
apparent!" dlid not reach Fewmantle from over-
seas until the 5th May. P.P. Lamhert in sum-
moning Mooney and proceeding with the charge
acted bona fide. He believed Mooney was the

offender. Lambert served a summons on
Mooney at the Hotel }Fremantle at 8 p.m. on
the 26th June. Mfooney protested that Lam-
hert was oiaking amf~itke and lproaluced his
(discharge from the ''Orseva.'' If Lamibert
head looked at the discharge he would have seen
that he was nmistaken and that Mooney did not
arrive at Frenmantle until the 5th May, and
therefore could not he the offender on the 3rd
May. Lambert was therefore negligent in the
disceharge of his duty. If he had exercised
greater care and had looked at Mooney's dis-
charge when asked to dto so, the mistake would]

nthav'e happ)leneid.

'There 'ic have the ("own Solicitor telling
the Commissioner of Police that Lambert
wvas negligent, that hie did not look at the
d iSCIarge whie t-l o lacy had iii his po0sses-
sioni and wihi was claimned to be a dis-
c-harige from tie 'N)rsov"' dated the .5th
Ait av. The Crown Solicitor claimned that
Lambert was negligent in the discharge of
his ditty, and that he should have exercised
g-reater care and looked at the discharge
wheni requested to do so, and that then the
mistake would not have happened. The
('rowrn Solicitor's statement goes on-

'\ooney primia facie has a cause of action
against tamnhert for lanmages. It is not a ease
however where the constable can be charged
and fined or imprisoned under Section 24. That
section relates only to insubordination or mis-
conduct against the discipline of the police
force. TIquiries are held into charges of
breach of duty or- conduct reniderin~g it unlit
that an officer should remain in the police force
oily in ease of sioevier officers. To the ease
where a constable is charged with such negli-
gence that hie is ua,ift to remain in the force,
the Conunissioner noa" under that sertion with
the approval of the Minister remove the con-
stable. The provisions relating to inquiries by
a board do not apply in cases of such removal.

We have 'Mooney making a statement to
Iiispeetor Scilenger and we have the Comn-
mnissioner of Poilice sending that statement.
to the Crown Sicitor for instructions. I
atn gain,- to repeat Mlooney's statement be-
cause I am endeaioring to make the case
a, clear as I possibly can from the point of
view of both sides. This is Mooney's
statemient-

I left Fremuantle for Italy about 8th Febru-
ary by the s-s. ''Australplain ' and] returned
to Fremantle on the .c. ''Orsova'' on the .5th
of Mlay. f received me discharge from thep
vessel on the same day. On the way to the
police station I told Lambert he was making
ai mistake, that T was not the man be wanted,
,and showed him iii tlischarge. The discharge
showed that I was dischbarged from the 3.s.
''Orsova'' on the .5th Mlay last, Hie read my
discharge, made no remark and handed it back
to mec. When I arrived at the police station I
was searched by P.C. 'Stewart and all my pro-
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perty Wan taken from me, including my dis-
charge. I pointed out to P .C. Lambert at the
police station the date of my discharge. He
looked at it but appeared to take no notice of
it. I did not make any complaint at the gaol.
I told thc- gaoler who admitted me that the
polic:e had made a mistake, but nothing fur-
ther was said.

That is a deliberate falsehood.

.Hon. WV. D. Johnson : Is that statement
signed by Moouey?

Mr. MANN: Yes. It is a deliberate
falsehood because we find that Mooney
after having been discharged from prison
went to Mr. Jarman, shipping master, and
asked for a discharge from the "Orsova."
That was on the 3rd July. Mir. Jarman
says that on that date he received a tele-
phione message from the Seamen's Union
asking him to grant this discharge to
Mooney and he replied that he was unable
to do so. Yet we have Mooney telling
Inspector Sellenger that he showed his dis-
charge to the constable.

The Minister for Justice: That was the
discharge hie had from the boat in which
lie went away from Australia.

Mr. MANN: The Minister will have his
opportunity of replying. I am giving the
facts as they are. Mooney told Inspector
Sellenger that he produced a discharge from
the "Orsov a," and Mr. Sellenger told the
Commissioner, and the Commissioner sub-
mitted the matter to the Crown Solicitor,
It was on those facts that the Crown
Solicitor recommended Lambert's discharge.
This is Mr. Jarmnan's statement-

I am Deputy Superintendent of the Mercan-
tile 'Marine office, Premiantle. I know Patrick
Mooney, a ship's fireman. He came under my
notice first in the early part of 1924, when he
left the vessel at Frenmantle. On the 9th Feb-
ruary, 1925, Mooney was signed on the s-s.
"'Australplain" as a member of the crew to
go ovcrsea. I cannot swear that Mooney ever
joined the "Australplain,'' which left Fre-
mantle'about the 9th February, 1925. The
next occasion on which Moonoy came under my
notice was on the Both May, 1925, when he was
signed on the s.s. C Karoola'' and signed off
again on the return trip on the 26th Ju ine,
1925 . On the 3rd July, 1925, 1 received a ring
from the Secretary of the Seamen's Union, Mr.
Hloughton, requesting me to supply Patrick
Mooney with a shipping discharge from the
"Orsova," which request could not be granted
as bo was not discharged before me at this
port. I said if he sent Mooney to me I would
see what could be done. Subsequently Mooney
came to my office and asked me for a discharge
from the "Orsova"l which vessel arrived from
England on the 5th May. Not knowing how
Mooney returned to Frematle-that is, pro-

vided he left the State by the "Austral plain''
-on the 9th February, he not having been die-
echarged through my office in the usual manner
as a seaman or fireman, I was unable to com-
ply with his request.
Surely that proves clearly that Mooney did
not have a discharge when he was arrested
end consequently could not have shown it
to the constables. lIt also proves that
Mooney lied to Inspector Sellenger when he
said "I have a discharge from the 'Orsova,'
as a fireman, and I showed it to the con-
stable when he arrested me.' That was a
deliberate lie. We have the evidence of
the two constables whose records of service
are tooth long and good. Both gave their
versions of what happened on the three
occ~asions; when they encountered Mooney.
Th'len we have Mooney's statement to In-
speettor Sollenger wherein Mooney said that
lie hadl a discharge from the "Orsova" and
showed it to the police officers. Yet, on
the 3rd July, eight days later, we find he is
endeavouring to get a discharge from Mr.
.lnrwnan. We also have the two officers
determinedly statin- that Mooney was the
man they saw at the hotel; they said that
at the court when interrogated by Inspector
Sellenger, and they say it to-day. Now here
is the peculiar position. Those officers -went
to the court to give evidence, and as a
matter of chance, Constable Lambert was
called by the sergeant to state the facts. It
might just as easily have been Constable
NfcNeill. Constable Lambert gave the facts.
Constable McNeill was prepared to give the
same evidence, and he has giiven similar facts
in a statement made since. Surely, if Con-
stable Lambert was guilty of negligence,
Constable McNeill was equa!1ly guilty.

The Premier: But it was Constable Lam-
bert who arrested the man.

Mr. MANN: Both were there.
The Minister for Justice: Lambert was

supposed to have made the inquiries.
Mr. MANN: Lambet said that Mooney

was the man and McNeill agreed with tke
statement. McNeill took Sawnley and Lam-
bert took Mooney. If there be an offence,
there is no difference in it, and I lam going
to suggest that the inquiry that followed
was conducted in a most slipshod manner.

The Minister for Justice: They must have
slipped si.nce you left the Force

Mr. MANN: Never mind ubout that. Con-
stable Lambert wats dismissed purely on the
statement made to Tnspector Sellenger by
Mooney. After Lambert was dismissed, in-
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quiries were set on foot. Why? There must
have been a doubt in the minds of the de-
partment that wrong had been done.

The Minister for Justice: The Police As-
socialion made all sorts of requests.

Air. MANN: And they were entitled to
do so. Mr. Jarnman told the police that they
should make inquiries on the "Orsova." That
could easily have been done, because the
'Orsova" was at Fremantle for seven weeks.
Lamnbert had been dismissed. He was not in
touch with Mlooney and he coild not conduct
an inquiry, but he did go to the "Orsova"
several times and be saw everyone who was
in a position to give him information. He
described Mooney to all the stewards and
officials he could see, but they were unable to
remember him.

The Minister for Justice: That would not
he unusual.

Air. MANN: The police were in touch.
with Mooney. All they had to do was to
take Mooney to the "Orsova,' confront him
with some of the officers or stewards and say
"Do you remember this marn coming back
with you on your last tripl" They did not
do that, but they did go down there. They
were there repeatedly making inquiries. I
submit that the inquiries did not suit them;
they did not confirm Mooney's statement. If
the inquiries had shown that Mooney camne
hack on the boat, there would have been a
statement to that effect on the file.

The Minister for Justice: You are suggest-
ing that all the police are in the bag.

Mir. MANN: I am not.
The Minister for Justice: You are.
Mr. Latham: Evidently it is a jolly good

case for an inquiry.
Mr. MANN: I am contending that they

did not conduct 'the inquiry as they should
have done.

The Premier: I. hope it is not common for
the police not to pursue inquiries when they
do not get the kind of information they de-
sire.

Mr, MANN: The Premier will surely agree
it was the natural thing for them to do-

Mr. Hughes: That is what you used to do?
Mr. MANN: The natural thing for them

to do was to take Mooney to the ship.
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Of course it

was.
The Minister for Justice: Who made the

inquiries on the "Orsova?"
Mr. MANN: I am informed that Inspec-

tor Sellenger himself did so.

The Minister for Justice: Do you suggest
trat he found the inquiries did not suit hinm?

Mr, MANN: I am saying that he did not
do the job-

Mr. Stubbs: Properly?
The Minister for Justice: That he was in

the bag.
Mr. MANN: I am not suggesting that, and

I shall not have the Minister saying that I
am.

The Minister for Justice: You say they
did not get the information they wanted, and
therefore did not want what they got.

Mr. MANN: I ask that the Minister's
statement that I suggested Inspector Sellen-
ger was in the bag he withdrawn.

Mr. Hughes: You did suggest it.
Mr. MANN: I did not.
hon. S. W. Mlunsie: What else did you

suggest?
Mr. MANN: That the Inspector did not

follow up his inquiry as an officer should have
done, and that he was guilty of negligence.
Surely the Minister is not entitled to sug-
gegt that I am accusing the inspector of be-
ing in the bag?

Hon. 0. Taylor: The Minister must with-
draw the statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Perth
insists upon a withdrawal.

The Minister for Justice: Of what state-
menti

Mr. SPEAKER: The statement that he
suggested Inspector Sellenger was in the bag.

The Minister for Justice: On a point of
explanation, what the member for Perth said
was that the police officers made an inquiry
and, when they did not get the information
that suited them, they took no notice of it.
Vo that statement I objected.

Mr. Hughes: 0 course he said it.
Mir. SPEAKER: That is not the point.

The statement made was that the member for
Perth suggested Inspector Sellenger was in
the bag. The her. member objects to the
statement and it must be withdrawn.

The Minister for Justice: I said that, ac-
cording to his statement, the inspector must
be in the bag.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the Minister to
withdraw the statement.

The Minister for Justice: If the hon. mem-
her did not make that statement, I withdraw.
If he did make that statement, there is only
one inference to be drawn from it.

Mr. MlANN: I do not wish to jeopardise
the prospect of an inquiry. What I said was
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that the police did not conduct the inquiry
as they should have done.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: You said that after-
wards, not first of all.

Mr. MANN: The Honorary Minister in-
terrupted mue before I had finished the sen-
tence. The police were in touch with
Mooney.

Mr. Latham: Evidently there is a good
ease for an inquiry.

Mr. MANN: They were interviewing
Mooney, who said he had come back on the
"Orsova." Constable Lambert's whole career
is at stake and his future is to be damned on
the one point whether that man was on the
boat or not, On that one point Lambert
has been dismissed and has lost compensa-
tion to the amount of about £300. If the
police [had taken Mlooney' from the bottom
end of Cliff-street to the "Orsova," they
could have verified or disproved his state-
ments. I. am entitled to make that comment.

Mr. Hughes: You said that when the
police did not get the information they
wanted, they stopped.

Mr. AMANN: I did not.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: You did.
The Minister for Justice: No doubt you

said it.
Mr. MANN: I said they did not continue

their inquiries as they should have done.
TPhe Minister for Justice: Because they

did not get the information they wanted.
Mr. MANN: I repeat that they did make

inquiries on the "Orsova." If the informa-
tion they obtained there was of importance
and bore out Mooney's statement, it should
be on the file.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That is so.
Mr. MANN: But it is not on the file. I

am therefore entitled to assume that they
did not get any information to confirm
Mooney's statement.

The Minister for Justice: You are twist-
ing now.

Mr. MANN: I am not. Mr. Jarman sug-
gested that tMe information could be ob-
tained on the "Orsova," but the police did
not trouble to get that information and Lam.
bert was unable to do so. The other five
defendants have not been seen, but they
could have been seen and statements could
have been obtained from them as to whether
Mooney was the sixth man. It seems to me
the police thought that immediately they got
rid of Lambert, the inquiry was completed.
As a matter of fact it was only just begin-
ning. The other five defendants should have

been seen;' they would have stated whether
Mooney was the sixth man. That, however,
was not done. So we reach the point where
two constables swear definitely to this man,
and the luau denies it, and in defence pro-
duces a discharge from the "Orsova" to show
that he was not present when the offence
was committed and could not be the offender.
They deny that, and that is proved to be
untrue. They admit that he did hiave a dis-
charge, but it was a very old one. McNeill
says that it had no bearing on the case at all.

The Minister for Justice: He says nothing
of the kind.

Mr. MANN: He does.
The Minister for Justice: You read his

statement and see.
Mr. Lathamn: Yes, let's have MeNeill's

statement on that point.
Mr. ~iIANN: I do not see it in McNeill's

statement; it is in Lambert's statement.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Anyhow, lie

did not have a discharge.
Mr. Latham: Why did not he appear and

show the discharge?
The Mlinister for Justice: What would you

have done had you been in his place?
Mr. Latham: I would have gone to the

court and seen it through.
Mr. MANN: Mooney's record shows that

he was an unreliable man, and that he was
in the habit of signing on ships and failing-
to join them. There is information to show
that he came to Fremantle early in 1924
where he deserted his 9bip. On the 7th
March, 1.924, he signed on the "Port Mac-
quarie" but did not join the ship. The next
daY hie signed on the "Port Caroline" but
did not join her. On the 5th September
he signed on the "Apolda," made a trip in
her and left her at flunbury. Then he disap-
peared and turned up on the si.s. "Penny-
worth." and deserted her here. I suggest it
is more than possible-even probable-that
Afooney never went away on the "Austral-
plain.,;

The Minister for Justice: You can suggest
that, but he had a discharge to show that he
did.

.%r. Latham: The Minister did not sce the
discharge.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Inspector Sel-
lenger does not say so.

MUr. MANN: Tf there is such a discharge,
it should be on the file. Inspector Sellengrer
never saw it.

The Minister for Justice: McNeill says be
saw it.
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'Mr. M1ANN: If it takes half an hour, I
shall go through the file to ascertain '%bat
Me'Neill does say, seeing that the Minister is
so persistent on that point.

Ron. G. Taylor: Yes, take your time and
find it.

The Minister for Justice: The records in
the warehhouse say he had a discharge.

Mr. MANN: That is admitted, hut it was
an old discharge--dated 1910. The consta-
tiles admit that he had a discharge, but Lam-
bert did not see it. 3Mooney -would not
show it to Lambert. For some reason or
other, he was more antagonistic to Lambert
thtan to McNeill. McNeill says it was an old
dirty discharge from the "Austraiplain"
dated 1916.

Mr. Hughes: You said previously that he
did not show a discharge to either of them.

Mr. MANfN: I said he did not show a dis-
charge from the "Orswa." I am not going
to have the hon. member putting into my
mouth words that I never used. All my case
ina been that Mooney did not show a dis-
charge from the "Orsova," and fliat is the
material point.

Mir. Hughes: Read Lambert's statement
which you read previously and you will find
you said Mooney never produced a dis-
charge.

Mr. L.atham: Let us settle it by an inquiry.

Mr. MANN: He said he showed them a
discharge from the "Orsova." His words
were, "I left Fremantle for Italy about the
8th February by the 'Australplain' and re-
turned to Fremantle by the 'Orsova.' I re-
ceived my discharge from that vessel on the
same day. The discharge showed I was dis-
charged from the s.s. 'Orsova' on the 5th
May. Hie read my discharge, but made no
remark and handed it back." That was
Mooney's statement to Inspector Sellenger,
and it was a definite statement that he had
a discharge from the "Orsova."

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did not
Inspector Sellenger ask him to show it?

Mr. MANN: This is Constable "McNeil's
statement to Inspector Sellenger:

Further to my report in reference to the
service of a summons and ultimate arrest of
Thomas Mfooney, I have to report that on the
night of the service, Constable Lambert and
I followed Mooney from the Fremantle Hotel
to the corner of Cliff and Philimore-streets.
After Constable Lambert had spoken to him.,
het produneed a seamann's discharge but would
not give it to Constable Lambert hut told me
to have a look at it. I had a look, but it was
too dark to make out anything ou it.

The 'Minister for Justice: Lambert said he
did not see it.

Mr. MANNK: Neither he did. McNeill's re-
port continues-

I had no idea why be wanted me to look at
it but to humour him, as it is the usual cus-
torn for seamen when in trouble to refer to
their papers, I said, ''Is this from the 'Ear-
oola '1' He said, ''No, from the 'Austral-
plain.' "1 I said, "Come over nearer to the light
near by,'' which he did, after taking back the
discharge. Constable Lambhert then looked at
the discharge, but made no comment. I also
looked and saw it was a discharge from the
"Anstralplain," but I could not make out
the date. It looked like 1916,

Mr. Hughes: In the previous statement
did not you read that Lambert caled him
out of the hotel? Now they say 'they col-
lared Mooney uip the street.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MANN: Lu explanation I wish to say
that if owing to interruptions I was thought
to have alleged that the police took only evi-
dence that suited them, it is quite a mistake;
I never intended to make any s~ch sugges-
tion. I desire to clear up nde emphasise cer-
tain points. Both Constables Lambert and
MveNeil11 swore to Mooney being the
man they interrogated with others on the
morning of the 3rd May. One of ihe six men
whomi they f ouind leav ing the Cl eo patra Hotel
ott the morning of the 3rd May was Patrick
Saittley. Patrick Santley was the corn-
pantion of Patrick 'Martin on that morning.
Patrick Santley was the companion of
Patrick 'Mooney on the night of the 27th
June. This is only a circumstance, but it
is something from which an inference can
reasonably b e drawn.

The Mlinister for Jnstice: That is very
thin.

M r. MANN: The -Minister is anticipating
what I am going to say. Patrick Santley
was Martin's companion at the hotel on
the morning- of the 3rd May. Patrick
Santley was the companion of the man
who gave the name of -Martin on the 3rd
M1ay. Patrick Santley was the companion
of Patrick 'Mooney when the summons was
served on him on the ight of 27th June
at the Hotel Fremantle. Patrick Santley
waS iii Company with Mooney when he
was apprehended on ihe 2Sth. At all events
this shows that both Martin and Mfooney
were companions of Santley, if 'Martin and
Mooney are niot identical. On the other
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hand, if the police are correct, Martin and
Mooney are identical, and so ih was the one
man all the time who was in the company of
Santley. Now, Santley was there when
Mooney was arrested, and is it not reason-
able to expect that if Mooney was not the
man, Santley would have said, "This is not
Martin; this is not the man that was with
me at the hotel on the morning of the 3rd
May; you have made a mistake"? But
Santley stood by and made no protest.

The Mfinister for Justice: He, did not say
it was the man, at any rate.

Mir. MANN: No; of course he did not.
One would not expect him to do so. Mlen
of that kind do not do that sort of thing,
and the Minister knows it. They are more
apt to try to prove a companion's innocence.
Men of that description are not the men to
stand by and see a mate puit in prison if
their word can save him. If Santley had said
in the lock-tip, "Mooney is not Martin; this
is not the man who was with me on the 3rd
May,'" the police would have been bound to
take notice of the statement. But he made
no such stalement. He made no protest, but
stood by and saw what is now alleged to be
an innocent man put in prison. The reason-
able inference is that Mooney was Martin.
and that the two constables are right when
they say that that is so. Mooney was not a
stranger to the police. I have interviewed
Constable Lambert, and he tells mae that he
knew Mooney very well under the name of
"Paddy," and that earlier in the year Mr.
Jarman called him over one day and said,
"Look, Lambert, that chap is giving us a
great deal of trouble. He signs on a ship
hut does not join. He has done that
several times since he has been hanging
about the port. You might have a word with
him." In that way Lambert knew Mooney by
the name of "Paddy." He did not speak to
the man as suggested by Mr. Jarman, but
in that way the. man came under his notice.

The Minister for Justice: He must have
been told his name. You say he knew him
as "Paddy."

Mir. MANN: When Lambert, after his dis-
missal, started to make inquiries with a view
to clearing matters up, .JarnuLr) said to him,
"That is the man I spoke to you about earlier
in the year." I am not trying to build up a
case, but just trying to put the facts before
the House as they have been put to me. I
am not aggressive, and I hope the Minister
for Justice will let me put my case. Then

he can reply. I realise that had it not been
for the Premier's generosity and considera-
tion, I would not have been able to bring this
matter before the Ho use. I have made the
two points that San ticy was one of the six
men who on the Sunday morning were in-
terrogated by the police, and that he was ar-
rested together with Mooney and did not pro-
test that Mooney was not Martin. He stood
by and saw Mooney put in. Now, Mooney
was in the lock-up from Sunday until Mon-
day afternoon, and he made no protest to the
sergeants there. He never asked to see the
inspector. He never made any protest at all.
According to his own statement he was taken
to the prison, and he made at' protest there.
It was not until after his disicharge that he
raised the question of the "Orsova" and pro-
tested his innocence, claiming that he had
been on the "Orsova." He did not say one
word about the "Orsova" until after his dis-
charge from prison. He did not say a word
about the "Orsova" to either of the two mem-
bers of the police force who arrested him,
or to the reserve officer at the station, or to
the gaoler-not a word. Not antil two days
after his discharge did he make application
to the shipping master for a discharge as re-
gards the "Orsova," a document he alleges
he bad when he was arrested. Unforunately,
the statement he gave to Inspector Sellenger
was accepted without verification. Mr. Se!-
lenger sent it to the Commissioner, who ac-
cepted it and sent it to the Crown Solicitor.
The Crown Solicitor in tarn accepted it as
being correct, and on that recommended
Lambert's dismissal. We now know that the
document supposed to have bccn in existence,
on the strength of which Lambert was dis-
charged, never existed, and does not exist to-
day. It is regrettable that Inspector Sellen-
ger, when taking the statement from Mooney,
did not say to him, "Where is your dis-
cbarge9 Show it to me." Trhen] be could have
attached either the discharge or a copy of
it to this file. Apparently, however, the in-
spector merely accepted Mooney's bald
statement and never asked to see the
discharge. The eonstahles. to-day say
that Mooney was the man. it is not for
me to show that he was the man,
or that he could have been the
man. It may be that he never
went away although ho signed on.
Somebody else may have gone in his name,
and come back in his name.

The Minister for Justice: And then given
the discharge to Mooney.
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Mr. MNANN: Mooney never had a dis-
charge.

The Minister for Justice: He did have a
discharge.

Mr. MANN: That was an old discharge.
The M1inister for Justice: Who said so?

Mr. MANN:- It was dated 1916. At any
rate, surely that matter could be inquired
into-did Mooney get a discharge froma the
"Australplain" in 19109 The Common-
wealth shipping service would have a record
of it. If it were shown that he got a dis-
charge in 2910, that would bear out Me-
Neill's statement. Rather than sacrifice a
man's career, is it not worth while to make
these inquiries? Lambert is a married man
with 12 years' service, and lie is dismissed
fromn the force, which involves the loss of
the whole of his compensation, £300. In
the circumstances can it be maintained that
to make inquiries would involve too much
trouble? The fact is that this thing was
rushed on the Minister. Now these points
have been raised, it would he well for him
to say, "WNe will inquire into them." I have
proved that Mooney's statement to Inspector
Sellenger was untrue. 'Mooney misled In-
spector Sellenger, who in turn misled Lbc
Commissioner of Police, wvho in turn misled
the Crown solicitor, who recomeded the
dismissal on false premises. I &sh I had
the opportunity of inquiring into this mat-
ter as a Commission. I would clean the
whole thing up. I am confident that it can
be done even now. We still have both tha
constahies, men without a blemish upon their
record, who are still convinced that Mooney
was the man. We have circumstances sup-
porting their belief. I repeat, it is regret-
table that the police did not take 'Mooney
to the "Orsova"l during the seven weeks she
was here, and inquire on board, "Did this
man come back on this steamer as a pas-
senger?9" If that had been done, it is cer-
tain that if he had been on the boat, some-
one among the third-class or steerage stew-
ards would have been able to say, "Yes, I
remember him." The iMinister will agree
that it is regrettable that was not done.
Lambert went down several times and de-
scribed Mlooney to people on the "Orsova,"
and he says that he could find no one who
remembered Mooney. At that time, of
course, Lambert had been dismissed, and he
had not the machinery to conduct an in-
quiry, as the Police Department could have
done. He was not in touch with Mooney. I
understand, too, that the man who gave his

name as Cameron can be found at Fremantle
and he would have been able to say some-
thin g about it as well. Surely that should
he done. 1 have shown that an injustice has
been done to Lambert because the evidence
on which he was dismissed was incomplete;
it was on the evidence of a man who was
untrustworthy and unreliable that the con-
stable was dismissed in preference to accept-
ing the evidence of Lambert and his col-
league, Meceil!. If it is possible that a
mistake was made, it would be an extra-
ordinary mistake and one that, in the cir-
cumsatmnces, ninety-Line out of a hundred
men might have made. If it was a mistake,
than I submit that the punishment meted
out to Lambert was far too severe for an
officer who had never, made a mistake before
-if this was a mistake. It was too severe
altogethapr to dismiss him from the force and
fine him £300, for that is what it amounted
to.

Mr. Marshall: Who fined es-Constable
Lambert £3009

Mr. MANN: In a few months he would
have been entitled to dranw compensation
amounting to about £300.

Mr. Marshall: You did not mean that a
direct fine had been imposed?

Mr. MANN: No. That was the pecuniary
loss to the constable. I hope I have not
missed any points that I should have made,
because I feel vcry mnuch my responsibility
in putting uip the case on behalf of Lambert.
The police are so unnerved regarding, the
question that ait first they would not trust me
in the matter. They feel that they have no
one that they can rely upon to give them a
fair (leal. It is regrettabte that that feeling
should exist. Although I served in the
force for 20 years, they had not sufficient
confidence in me at first to ask me to take
up the case. I am sorry that they took the
wrong course and rushed to the newspapers
with columns of stuff, including references
to matters that did not affect the position,
and which got them no further. When I
went to them about it and saw the executive
of the Police Association, they thought at
first that I was too much in touch with the
head of the department and the Minister to
give them a fair deal. Therefore I wish to
make every point that I can in order to
establish Lambert's innocence, or at least to
furnish sufficient grounds to warrant the
holding of an inquiry. I feel I have done
that and that the House and the Government
as well will realise that an injustice has been
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done to Lambert and that an inquiry should
be granted regarding his dismissal. I move
the motion standing in my name.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will this mo-
tiou be brought forward againi?

The Premier: Yes.

BILL-MINER'S PETHJSIS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Scond Reading.

Debate resumed from 8th December.

HON. SIR JAMES MITO3HELL (Nor-
thani) (7.501: I do not intend to offer the
slightest opposition (o the Bill which seeks
to amend the Act passed in 1922. It is a
necessary measure. As I have endeavonred
to impress upon the Minister for Works
from time to time, we cannot construct per-
fect legislation the first time. Acts require
amendment and so, bit by hit, we get near
to the right thing. Men who suffer by reason
of their work underground in the mines de-
serve the greatest possible consideration that
can be extended to them. Consideration was
extended to them in the original Act that
was presented to Parliament by Mr- Sead-
dam when Minister for Mines, and consid-
eration is again shown to them in the Bill
now before us. Justice will have to be done
to these unfortunate people. We should see
to it that everything that can be done for
them is done. There will probably be mar-
ried men with children who may be growing
up or have grown up and it may be possible
to settle a number of them upon the land
under such conditions that they will be able
to enjoy better health.

Mr. Marshall: None of the men who will
come out of the mines under the provisions
of this legislation will he able to work on
the land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, they
will. I have discnssed this matter often with
the Minister and with Mr. Scaddan when he
was Minister for Mines.

Mr. Marshall: Well, they won't.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then if
that is so we might just as well pass the Act
out altogether.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: There is no question
about it: the majority of those who will come

out of -the mines inder the provisions of this
legislation will be able to work.

Mr. Marshall: Not at all.
Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of

course that is the position. I saw one man
who was dying from mniners' pbthisis and
I do not want to see any more. I want to
help them in every way possible. If we can
place them on the land where the climatic
conditions are right and settle them pro-
perly on the land they will he able to live
in some degree of comufort and feel that
their dependants are provided for. The
Premier knows I have discussed this matter
with him often. At one time I thought we
should endeavour to secure one or two of
the large sheep farms in the Great South-
ern.

The Premier: Yes, about Onowangerup.
Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. If

we could place them there, they would have
fairly easy work. We must do our duty
by thtese meii. I am glad the Bill has been
introduced, and it has my whole-hearted
support. At the same time I hope these
unfortunate people will not be left in the
position of having their affairs handled by
ordinary officials. I trust that someone will
be appointed, perhaps an official from a
Government department, whose sole duty it
will be to look after these people. If they go
to the departments and meet officers who
are already over-busy they will not have a
very comfortable time. Someone should be
appointed to concern himself about the re-
quirements of theRe men and do all possible
to help them in any dealings they may have.

The Premier: We have appointed a board
to assist them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
hut I would like the Premier to appoint
someone whose time would be devoted spec-
ially to looking after them and getting to
know their requirements.

Mr. Heron: Someone who is not too office-
bound.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, someone who will he able to look after
them specially.

The Premier: 'Whose whole time will be
devoted to conserving their interests.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL: If we
leave them to find their way about Govern-
ment departments without assistance, they
will meet officials who are already busy and
nothing much will be done for them. T
merely throw out that suggestion to the
Minister in the hope of assisting him.
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The MAinister for Mines: It is a good
suggestion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: From
my experience 1 know that those men have
played their part in serving the country
and they airc men jolly well worth helping.
Our duty is clear and we should do the best
we can for them.

The Premier: Yours is a very good sug-
gestion indeed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
bo, for I believe that is the only way we
will be able to assist them adequately. By
the provision of such an offeer these unfor-
lunate people will have ready assistance and
the officer appointed wvilI be able to take
thenm to the olflcials who wvill have to deal
with their business. At the same time, of
course, I wish to make it clear that I am
not saying a word against the departmental
officers.

The Premier: No, you merely point out
that they would have their ordinary work to
do.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Yes. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Minister for
MAines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment. of Section 9:

Mr. HERON: Paragraph 4a in proposed
Subsection 2 sets out that compensation to
hie paid -hall be not less than that prescribed
by the scale of relief in force under the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund. That is rather
indefinite.

The MWINISTER FOR MINES: It means
that the miner will receive not less than the
amount prescribed in the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fond scale. The man may receive more,
hut he cannot receive less. I am well aware
that the relief fund has not been making
such payments as one would like to see
paid,

Mr. Heron: It is beeause of that that I
asked the question.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Any pay-
ments made beyond thle scale referred to will
have to be made up from elsewhere.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and th

report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted t
the Council.

BILLS (2)-RETURNEDD FROM
THE COUNCIL.

1t, Land Drainage.
Withi amendments.

2Racing Restriction Act Amendment.
Without amendmnent.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEfl
MENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from 8th December.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (No:
tham) [8.2]: 1. wish I could support th
Bill as whole-heartely as f wvas able to suj
pocrt the last one. However, I entirely di
approve of this one. The Premier does ni
seek to do awxay with another place alt
geth or, hut lie and his Ministers have swi
thiat the idea is bit to bit to so arrange tI
franchise as to enable them to abolish ti
Upper House later on. The Council hi
come in for as good deal of abuse in Lb
House, particularly at the hands of the '31ii
ister for Works.

The Premier: Not abuse. Criticism.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well,

has been criticism approaching abuse.
Trhe Minister for Lands: I am surprise

I thought you would readily support the Bil

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I a
always anxious to protect the rights ot ti
people, particularly those of the worker
But this oroposal of the Premier's says thi
any habitation shall qualify a man as a
elector to another place. The Act of to-do
says in effect "a moderate dwelling," hi
thle Premier says "any habitation attaehc
to the round even though it be a hessia
structure."

The Premier: Some of our best cibizex
live in sluch places.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhap
hut only temporarily. Mlost of our peop
are sufficiently well paid to be able to ha'
their families occupying very decent housE
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The Premier: It is largely a matter of
occupation and locality.

Hon. Sir JAM~ES MITCHELL: To some
extent, naturally, in a country such as ours.
I repeat that our citizens are fairly wvell
housed. I suppose that houses in Kalgoorlie
are cheaper than houses in any other part
of the State. I have seen whole houses with
their furniture deserted by people who, un-
fortunatel y, hasd to leave the district and
who found it not worth while paying freight
on either the building or the furniture,

The Minister for Lands: Some properties
have so depreciated that the occupants are
no longer entitled to a vote for the Legis-
lative council.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: I myself
sometimes feel strongly about tbe Council,
and I know that members there criticise us
freely. But as an institution they ought not
to) be attacked as the Minister for Works
has attacked them. And while he attacks'
them for refusing to pass his legislation, my
complaint against them is that they pass far
too much of it. I do Dot know 'why the Pre-
mier should object to a second Chamber.
Ile says the Council is no longer a House of
review. At any Trate it is a House of second
thought.

The Premier: There is something to be
said for a second Chamber, hut not one con-
stituted as ours is.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will
cal with that later. The Premier mentioned
that in the Old Land there is a Paflliamen-
tary Act -inder which if the House of Lords
reject a measure twice and it he passed a
thiird time by the House of Commons, it can

bassene to by His MHajesty without fur-
tlber reference to the Lords. That is one
way by which the Government of the day
can carry' ouit their policy without let or bin-
dranee. However, I do not know that tha~t
ivould suit in this great free country. The
systemn here is better than that in the Old
Land.

The Premier: What is the good of the
most liberal franchise for the Commons or
the Assembly if the finral say rests 'with an-
other place?

Hon. Sir JAM-ES MITCHELL: If the
franchise of our Legislative Council were not
an, exceedingly liberal one, there would he
some point in the Premier's argument. The
Premier has. said there is no great need for
the Federal Senate on its present basis. I
Pegree that from our point of view there seems

mighty little reason for the Senate. Whilst
it wai originally intended to be a States'
tIc use, it has become a very strong party
House and has been so for some years past,
wvith the result thait the party successful in
thu House of Representatives wvould be very
unlikely to lose control of the Senate. The
only difference between the two Houses is
that the Senate is representative of the
States. The franchise for the two Houses is
the same, and so there scarcely seems to be
reason why both Houses should exist. In
Victoria and Tasmania they have elective
Upper Houses, as we have. In New South
Wales there is a nominee Upper House. In
Queensland the Upper Honse was a nominee
House. The Government had power to ap-
point their own nominees, and so they ar-

ranged to abolish the House. Would the
Premier like to be Premier in Queensland?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. G. Taylor: He would have a pretty

short life there.
Mr. Teesdiale: We treat you much better

h~ere.
The Premier: I am quite content to stay

here.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mr.

Ryan, wvho was Premier of Queensland, had
the advantage of an Upper House. But he
-1w what was going on, and so he went into
Federal politics. Mr. Theodore followed
him as Premier. It got a little too warm for
.1ir. Theodore, and so he got out. The
powers outside of Parliament proved too
strong for him. He did everything he
thought necessary to make himself comfort-
able. The Upper House wa~s abolished by
Hm and he arranged for proxy voting in his
single Chamber. He thought he had made
everything comfortable, but the unseen hand
-%vas. too strong for him and so, after a con-
sirlerable time and much argument and un-
pleasantness, he got ont. When it wat sug-
gested that he should introduce the 44-hour
neck he Laid the thing could not he financed
Drid' that he did not propose to attempt it.
But of course the powers were too strong
for him and he had to either introduic the
Bill or go. He introduced it and he did go
also.

The Premier: Then it was not a question
of choice: he had to do both.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: First he
r-.ade his choice and submitted the Bill, but
subsequently he retired to contest a Federal
seaf. Mr. Theodore is a venty able man. He
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maade the nistake of his life when he abol-
ishe the Upper House, because then the
outside influence became very strong. He
wvas followed by 31r. Gillies.

H'on. (1. Taylor: He did a wi-e trick.
Hon. Sir JAM.NES MI1TCHELL: But he

had to go.
The Premier: I am thinking of creating

a board of trade here.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Every-

cune knows what happenedi to Mr. Gillies. I
do not approve the suggestion that he wont
to get a better job. He went becauase things
ha-d got too hot for him.

The Premier: It is rather unkind, point-
ing out to me the fate that lies in store for
me.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I want to
make the Premier see the fate that will be
in store for him if he does provide for the
abolition of the Upper House.

The Ministers for Lands: That is not in
the Bill:-

Mr. Lathamn: No, but it is the intention
underlying, the Bill. The Minister for Works
said so.

The Premier: This will strengthen the
Urpper House, backed up by a greater num-
ber of people.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Minister for Works
put the show away.

lion. Sir JAMES MTOIIELL: I have
shown thst Premiers of Queensland have
been killed through the abolition of the
Upper House. Parliaments there do not
exist hrrause they are controlled by Trades
Hall.

The Minister for Lands: Let us deal with
matters. at home. Why go to other places?
'You are only assuming things from what
you have read in the papers, which things
hanve been sent by a supporter of your party.

Hon. Sir JAMJES AMITCHELL: They
have been -ent by an honest man, if he does
sup port my piarty.

The Atinister for Lands: I do not say he
is not honest.

Hon. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: There
are many people in the country who sup-
port my party.

The 3Minister for Lands: They are the
sa~me as others.

Hon. Sir JAM-NES 3ITCHELL: It is
net fair to sayi that hecause a man holds the
same political views as I do he cannot be
straighit as at Journalist. So lone as there
is a Labour Government in Queensland it

will be squeezed because of the abolition of
the Upper House. There was recently a
railwav strike in that State. The Govern-
went were defied by the employees and made
to do what they said they would not do, and
do it quickly. Recently the farmers there
protected the waterside workers in the hand-
ling of their cargo. In New South Wales
the Upper House is a nominee House. In
this State the Upper House is elected on a
liberal franchise. If a man possesses £50
worth of freehold property or pays £10 on
a Crown lease, or occupies a house worth
Os. Gd. a week, he has a vote for the Council.

The Minister for Lands: - s. 6d. will not do
it, and 8s. will not do it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
eunoting the Premier when I say 6s. 6d.

The Mtinister for Lands: It depends on
the rates.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Let us
call it s. Gd. It would not he possible to
get muceh of a house in North Freznantle for
that.

The Minister for Lands: That is 2s. more
than you say.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The pro-
posal is that if a tent is a fixed abode it
will suffice. So long as the building is at-
tached to the ground it shall entitle the occu-
pier to a vote. There may be only four
poles put uip, S3s. Gd. worth of hessian put
round them and a little iron on the top. This
wilt entitle a man to a vote. W-hen we say
that the payment of rent of £17 a year will
quialify a man to vote for the Council we go
far enough. I do not know that any married
mnan is unable to go as far as. that. The
Premier has not asked us to agree that the
franchise for the Upper House shall he the
same a9s that for this House. The Upper
House is not a rich man's house. It is
rn-aly a poor mian's house.

Hon. G. Tenlor: With many poor men in
it.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Surely
every married man has a vote for the Upper
House. and certainly the thrifty man who has
£50 worth of property has a rote. No ode
compl~ins about the present franchise or
objects to the qualiflcations.

The Ilinister for Lands: MaIny want an
a! eration.

lion. Sir .TAMES MITCHELL: T have
n~ot met them. T see people of all classes. T
4.-s not thik the public bothers about the
fia nehise.
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The Minister for lands: They think so
little of the Council they will not Vote.

Ron. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: They do
riot vote well for the Assembly either. There
is no justification or demand for a change.
We cannot have good government if the
minorities are ignored. We are in a minor-
ity in this House. Members opposite, in-
cluding Mir. Speaker, number 27, and we
number 23. We have very little influence
oxL or the legislation.

The Premier: We had eight years' exlperi-
ence of that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ap-
parently it was not a good thing for
the Premier. We treated him wvhen he sat
here with every consideration, but our
views have not received the same con-
sideration. True, most of the legislation to
which. I refer has beeni brought down by
the Minister for Works. Minorities must
be considered. Mlembers opposite were not
returned by d majority of the votes east.
But 52 per cent. of the voters on the roll
exercised the franchise, and I doubt if
members opposite received more than 25
per cent, of the votes east. They cannot
claim that they have a mandate to do what-
ever they please, as the Minister for Works
would have. us believe,' and they cannot
complain if the people have some repre-
sentation elsewhere. T he workers ofteu
want some protection. I do not think Min-
isters are in touch with the wvorkers in the
country. They are in touch with their
organisations, but these are often nut of
touch with the workers. We all want good
government, and the people are entitled to
ask for it. It is more essential to the
workers than probably to other people that
the government should be good. It often
happens that people make money when thu!
Government is not quite as strong as %%,;
would like it to be. ]t happens, too, that
the workers suffer when such is the case.
The influence of the Government is import-
ant. We want enterprise to be encouraged.
We want the workers to have work and
'good wages. They cannot all work for the
Oovernment. Those who work for the
Government must have their xvages; earned
for themn by those who produce, unless -it
be during the expenditure of borrowed
money. It is necessary that our enterprises
should be protected and encouraged, just
as the workers should be protected and en-
couraged. No Parliament in this continent

lies given! greater consideration to th(
interests of the workers than this one.

The Premier: This H~ouse, you mean.
li-on. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: I meat

this Parliament. I include this House. Ali
good things originuate here. Our Paria.
weat is very good. We have passed E
lot of legislation for the good of thE
workers, Take our land laws, and owi
assistance to settlers. Take also our minin
legislation. We have passed many liberal
laws for the good of the worker, whiel
make it possible for him to get away froni
the rock. .1 do not knowv why the Govern.
inent desire to liberalise the franchise
They have not much cause for complaint
The Government are anxious to put throng[
the Industrial Arbitration Act Amendmeai
Bill. We told the Minister for Works il
was a bnd Bill and ought not to ho passed
We said it was not all bad, that there wont
some good proposals in it. 'These are beint
left in the Bill.

The Premier: L'ike the curate's egg, I
Suppose, it is good in parts.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :Tbn
parts that were good were not very big.I
believe the good parts will become law Ui
the Government are willing when thi
amended Bill comes back.

The Premier: It is the good things thai
will oo, un fortunately.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCH1ELL: The Gov
erment will hare little cause for cow,
plait. The Premier has less cause foi
complaint as Treasurer, against the Uppej
House, than I thought I had as Treasurer
Many of miy proposals were rejected b
anothjer place.

The Premier: Sonic of the memubers oi
another place are writing in the news
papers that they are responsible for yewi
defeat, flO you think they were servint
the country then?

Hon. Sir JAMEtS MTTCHETL:- I thint
they flatter themselves.

The Premier: I think so too.
lon. Sir JAMES MiTCHELL: Tt was t

had thing for the country when they de
fented me, and I should think that thei:
subscribers would return their papers ti
them to-morrow.

The Premier: If their claims be sound
do you not think they deserve to hi
abolished for that alone?

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. I
would not agree to that.
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The Premier: They ought to be severely
punished, if not abolished

Hon. Sir JAM1ES M1ITCHELL: We find
misguided people wherever we go. They
are tnt all Wise, and are not all perfectly
honest. Naturally, after live years a
change is wanted. I am surprised that
they boast now that they had some hand
in iny defeat.

The Premier: They claim it absolutely.
They say I was Your supporter when I was
on the other side of the House, but that it
was they who destroyed you. Some of
theni say that.

l1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
propose to destroy them.

The Premier: You are turning the other
cheek.

lion. Sir JAMNES MINTCHELL: Some
of them individually ought to go, but that
is another matter. A majority of members
of the Upper House do the right thing.
My complaint is that they are too good to
this Government. I think it will he found
that the workers will object to some of the
legislation that the Upper House has ap-
proved. The Upper House has agreed to
legislation that I disapprove of-taxation
measures, high rates for this and high rates
for that. The Upper House has been very
good to the Government and I am afraid
they have not been watchful of the people's
interests. I ami surprised at the Premier
asking for the abolition of the Upper House.

The Premier: I ama not asking for its
abolition; I think this little advance will
eliminate that element that you and I com-
plain about.

Mr. Davy: The element that put our
party out and put you in!

Hlon. Sir .JAME17S MIfTCHELL:- I have
no quarrel with them because of their atti-
tude towards me.

The Premier: You are most generous to
them.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
for so many years been abused that I do
not mind, but I do not think I have ever
been abused by honest men.

The Premier: That is not a bad one.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: There-

fore T can afford to be generous.
The Premier: Now we can begin to pick

them out.
Hon. Sir JAMENIS 'MITCHELL: If the

Upper House were reactionary, obstructive,
and non-progressive; if it represented the
views of the worst men, I could understand

the move, but it does not. If it were elected
on a franchise similar to that of the As-
sembly, it would not be a bit more liberal
than it is to-day. The Minister for Works
will not agree with my remarks. I say he
represents only 25 per cent. of the electors
yet he claims to have a mandate from the
people. When he introduces a Bill he says
that there is no need to discuss it, to read
it a first, a second or a third time, that there
is no need even to have it assented to.

The Premier: Now you are exaggerating.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have

told that to the Minister for Works
many times. We know the Minister
for Works very well; we know his
good qualities and we know his weakC
nesses. I think that 52 per cent, of
[he voters on the roll went to the
poll. I hope they will interest themselves
even further and the position then will
become totally different. The Premier will
tell us that we on this side represent the
minority who exercised the franchise at the
last elections. As a matter of fact, We sit
here because, by 69 votes, the party oppo-
site were elected to the Treasury bench.

The Premier: That is not very sound
reasoning.

Mr. Marshall: What about Murray-
Wellington, -Mt. Margaret, and even Nor-
thaw, where I think your majority was only
90?'

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Tun
over 69 and there wouild he none of you
over there at all.

The Premier: Turn over another couple
of hundred and there would be only half of
your side on the Opposition benches. We
can give you one for one. What about your
majorities of 17, 10, 9 and so onl What
about Avon and Mt. Margaret and Murray-
Wellington t

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You sit
on the Ministerial side because of 69 votes.

M1r. SPEAKEIR: I would remind the
Leader of the Opposition that the Bill deals
with the franchise of another place.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
the other place represents all the people.

The Premier :Do they represent the
144,000 who have no votes.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: They re-
present all the people. I agree with the
Premier that all who come here forget that
they represent all the people. They get into
the habit of saying, "I represent a district;
this proposal does not concern my district,
and therefore it does not interest me." That
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is not representation of the people. We
must do what is right and just by all the
people, and legislate for them all. We ex-

-peeL every member who comes here to do his
hest for all sections, and it should be so with
another place. I do not say that the Legis-
lative Council cannot be improved, but I do
say that the Premier's way is not the way
to do it.

The Premier; What would you do?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would

leave it as it is. If the Pretmier had his
way, he would wipe out all qualifications.

The Premier: Mfy view is represented in
this Bill,,at any rate for the time being.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye;, that
is honest; it is just a step nearer to the
carrying out of the wishes of the party to
which he belongs. Before I vote for the Bill
I want the Premier to show me that it will
be better for the people if we further liber-
alise the franchise of the Upper House, hut
he cannot show me that. The House is
capable of improvement, but the improve-
mnent can be made only by the electors. If
the electors do their duty, the House will be
improved.

The Premier: Then we want some new
blood amongst the electors.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHE LL: We want
the electors to do their duty.

The Premier: We debar from having- a
vote -the men who would improve it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- The
electors have returned good and capable men
to another place, men who are fair and who
have courage, men of ability and whose de-
sire it is to do what is right. There are
bound to be some poltroons returned. By
poltroons I mean men without courage. 'For
the most part, however, the members of the
Upper House are exceedingly capable and
fair. The men who. should be eliminated can
he eliminated under the present franchise.
The Premier says that the Upper House
has been his trouble, but that is not peculiar
to the present Government; the Upper
Rouse has been a trouble to every Govern-
ment. Sometimes members there pass hasty
legislation.

The Premier: We check their amendments
then.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: They do
not initiate legislation.

The Premier: They do not initiate, they
execute.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mnier complains that they execute; I say

that they pass Bills th4t they might well
refuse to consider. I think they sometimes
11o a bit too far in amending legislation.
Sometimes they almost redraft a Bill from
cover to cover, though not very often. Buit
niciabers there do serve a useful purpose.
1lle Upper House in Queensland has been
abolished and the Upper House in New
South Wales is about to be abolished. The
people in those States are no better off than
those iii other States where the Upper
Hlouses, are elective like ours. it we desire
to make any drastic change, we must show
vuod reasons for doing so. I know that bit
h.r, bit the Legislative Council has become
mnore or less a ;)arty House. When I first
camne here 20 years ago it was a non-patrty
Liouse. The change is to be regretted, but

for the most part the members of the Upper
Hlouse exercise calm judgment and they arc
actuated by a desire to do what is right.
The Premier says that the Council is no
longer a House of review. I do not agree
with that. Mlembers there may go a bit
further than was originally intended, and I
tMink they sometimes do, but they also do
useful work. When we set about making
a~lterations, we have to do so with the idea
cf improving the condition of the people-
What we are concerned about is good gov-
rcrnment, and that is what the people are
concerned abiout. It is essential to the worker
of this country that the enterprising should
he encouraged. It is essential to the whole
r-eople that the interests of the minority'
should hie respected. The Premier will agree
with that. He knows the difficulty of finding
till the money we want, and he knows how
diliult it is for the enterprising to get the
money they would like to put into ventures
that would absorb people and provide emn-
ployinent. To-day there is more Govern-
ir~ent work going on than is usual at this
time of the year, and yet there are mnen out
of work, simply becauise people who arc en-
ter-prising and would do things cannot get
mioney, at a reasonable rate. The position
will not be improved if, by any act of ours,
we broughit our Parliament on to the level
of the Parliament of Queensland. Although
the Premier may not agree with me, un-
doubtedly the people of Queensland are not
as well off A when they had an effective
second Chamber.

The Premier: There is no evidence at all
of that,
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lion. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: There is.
If one can believe the figures, the people
of Queensland are not as well off now as
they were before.

The Premier: That is only an assertion,
Hon. Sir JA MES MITCHELL: The

public reports show that the savings hank
baxlances of the people have declined. The
morkers of Queensand have become almost
im poverished.

The Premier: Do you know the econo-
onikts hold that a reduction of hank balances
inrieates increased prosperity! The people
are withdrawing their money and putting it
into other things. Large savings bank bal-
ances arc evidence of had times.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Then I
think the Queensland people who are with-
drawing their money must be putting it into
the Golden Casket sweeps.

Bon. G. Taylor: That is not a very safe
place to put it.

The Premier: When things are prosper-
ous bank balances are low, but when things
are not so good the people keep their money
in the banks.

ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
hoard the Premier argue in precisely the
opposite way. He cannot have it both ways.
As, head of the Government the Premier here
is very much better off with an Upper House
than he would be in Queensland without one.
It is not only the party to which the Pre-
icier belongs who would exercise undue in-
fliiec if there were no Upper House.

The Premier: There are other executives!I
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of

course. So it is better that we should have a
seconrl Chamber elected on the liberal fran-
chise now provided. The Council is not a
pisrty House to the extent that this House is
and it never will be, although I consider it
is becoming too much of a party House.

The Premier: It is absolutely a party
House, with the exception of a few members.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: To some
extent it is.

The Premier: -In the makin it is.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There are

some members of another place who -are not
very strong party men, and they do not meet
members from this Chamber and do not agree
upon legitlation before it reaches them.

The Premier: There &le not many such
memibers.

Hon. Sir JAM'NES MITCHELL: But
there are some.

([)I]

The Premier: They had a party meeting
wvith regard to the Arbitration JAM last ses-
sion and asreed amongst themselves on
;ir.'ndmteuts that were to be made.

Mr. Latham: That was only to save time.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: That was

a meeting of nmembhers of another place.
They did rot meet members of this House in
c'snfcrence.

rrhe Premier: No; lest year members of
another plape met tog-ether and decided as
to what; amendmints they would make to the
Arbitration Bill.

Mr. Lathamn: ] suppose qll the members
were invited.

The Premier: All the members were not
invited.

Hon. Sir JAMINES MITCHELL: To an
extent it is not a pzty House. and, it might
become a non-party House to a much greater
extent. Certainly it has been very impartial.
In my timne I received no greater eon sidlera-
boa with my legislation than has been ex-
tended to the present Premier. In fact, the
Council have given him more consideration.
I am certain that if I had sent along some
of the legilation that he lhas sent them, it
would have received short shrift.

The Premier: Yoo are becoming a hu-

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: What I
say is true. For my part, a hit of hessian
will not qualify an elector to vote for the
Couincil. When we have the real of a house
down to £17, the payment of £10 on a Crown
lease, or the possession of property worth
£50 as the franchise for another place, we
have £zoue far enoulgh. Above all things I
hope members here will realise that
their duty is to provide good gov-
ement by doing the right thing when
fixing the franchise for another place,
just as we should do the right thing
by the people in every measure we con-
sider iii this House. It i s not for us to serve
party in Ibhis matter; we must serve the coun-
try. I am not concerned beyond that. I hope,
notwithstanding that it is the declared policy
of the party opposite that the Legislative
Council should he abolished, we shall riot be
foolish enough to pass this Bill.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.53]: I shall
oppose the second reading.

MIfr. 'Marshall: I felt surre you were in
favouir of the Bill.

Mr. BROWN: The 'Premier miaht as well
have- gone the whole hog- and provided for
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adult suffrage straight out, This measure will
not be at all workable, It wviII merely lead
to a lot of confusion. How many peopie in
the city of Perth are not living in a house of
habitation?

The Premier: ALl' those who are not liv-
ing on the Esplanade.

Mr. BROWN: Very few are living on the
Esplanade. Even those who are dependent
on the Government for food have to go to
sonmc place to sleep, and that must be a house
of habitation, Take a man who has a house
for which lie is paying a rental of 30s. or
35s. a week, lie may use it as a lodg-ing
or ain apartmnent house and have 10 or 12
people living in it. All of iliem would be
entitled to be enrolled as voters for the Coun-
cil. This Bill deals wvith the Council only,
because we have adult suffrage for this
House.

The Premier: Where did you get the idea
that 10 or 12 lodgers are entitled to the
franchise?

'Mr. BROWN: They would be living in
a house of habitation, would tley not ?

The Premier: You have not read the Bill.
Mir. BROWN: In the country a fannier

employs a man who does not live in a
stripper. He probably lives in a house of
habitation, and has a right to he put on the
Council roll. His work is only of a tem-
porary nature. If he gets on a province roll
it may not ha long before he moves to an-
other province and gets on 'that roll also,
and possibly after a while his name will be
found on the roll of almost every province
in the State.

The Premier: You have not read the Bill
at all.

Mr. BROWN: That is the way I inter-
pret it.

The Premier: Why not have a glance at
it?1.

Mr. BROWN: Plural voting is probably
stopped, but when a man is on the roll for
one province he has a right when changing
his address to get on the roll for
another province. Thus a man with
no pernanent abode might soon have
his name on the roll for every pro-
vine in the State. I would as soon
see adult suffrage adopted for both Houses
as this proposal. If we had adult, suffrage
for both Houses, another place would cease
to 'be a House of review. The Government
would make it a party House. It would only
he necessary for themr to submit legislation
here and it wvould have to pass another place.

When a Government Bill is made a party
measure here, we have the spectacle of Gov'-
emnent supporters remaining silent, refrain-
ing from criticising in any way hecanse the
Government want the Bill to go through.
Given a reduced franchise, it would be the
same when such a measure went to another
place.

AMr. Stubbs: We would not want another
Hoiise then.

AIr. BROWN: That is so.
The Premier: You are wandering too far

north for me. I am not prepa'red to g1o that
far.

Mr. BROWN: I still say we should have
a qtualification for the uipper House.

Hon. G. Taylor: I think you must be a
bit of a Communist.

AMr. BROWN: Another place is develop-
ig- inrto a party House. W~hen an election oc-
curs the Labour Party, the Nationalist
Party, and the Country Party each strives
to get its candidate returned. There are
really three parties in both Houses at pre-
sent.

The Premier: 'No, the other place is a
non-party House l

Mlr. BROWN: Well, that should not be;
Every meaisure shiould be open 'to review. If
this measure be passed, the Council will be-
conic a party House in real earnest. That is
the Premier's object. Ife wvants to get con-
trol of another pla ce. There is no escaping
flhat fact. If he could gain control of another
place by securing the return to it of his sup-
porters, wve would have a Bill here quick and
lively proposing the abolition of the Coun-
cil.

'The Premiler: You should not make
chiarges.

'Mr. BROWN.L: I know somethsiag of the
objective of the Labour Party. I believe in
manking the franchise for another plate as
liberal as possible. But there should be some
restrictions. If we wranted the franchise to
every adult, legislation might be passed that
would prove detrimental to the welfare of
the counrtry.

The Premier: How far would you go in
liheralising the franchise I?

Mr. B3ROWIN: So long as a man was the
tenant or owner or was living in a house,
even if ha was paying only a shilling a
year, I wvould give him a vote.

The Premier: That is my Bill.
Mr. BROWN: I do not understand the

merriment of members. This Bill is a very
dangerous one.
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11r. 'Jeesdaie. You are worse than thte
Bill.

Mr. BROWN: If it is impossible to go
the whole hog, people try to get the thin
end of the wedge in. If this Bill is carried,
the Government will go a bit further next
session. That, I feel sure, is the Premier's
object.

The Premier : What charge are you
making against tue now?'

Mr. BROWVN: That the Premier has in-
troduced a very cleverly worded Bill. If he
gets it through without amendment, he will
have done an excellent thing for his party.
I amn given to understand that a measure
of this kind has been introduced before.
Evidently the proposal does not make much
progress. Perhaps the previous measure
,was more drastic than this otie, and experi-
cute has led the Premier to think, "I'll try
to get in a little hit at a time."

The Premneir: What is wrong with the
Bill?7

MXr. BROWIN: The present franchise is
thoroughly liberal. Is any householder of
Perth not entitled to he on the Legislative
Council roll? I would not cavil at how
much rent all occupier was paying, so boug
as he was a permanent resident.

The Premier - That is what the Bill
provides.

Mir. DRIOWN: There is much more than
that in it. Unless the Premier can show
we that the Bill is restricted to what he
suggests, I must oppose it.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.4]: This
measure does not strike me as unimportant.
It proposes a drastic change in our Legis-
lature, although it has been introduced at
a stage of the session when people are in-
clined to take things humnournusly. Per-
sonally I am a firm believer in second
chambers. That view is shartdl by many
eminent constitu tiona lists who are quali-
fled to speak on the subject. One may hold
the belief in question, and at the same time
quite consistently believe that the will of
the majority of the people should prevail.
I believe that it should. However, I think
the will of the people should be a con-
sidered will, and not merely the ebullition
of a moment of hysteria or of a view not
informed and not considered.

The Premier: That is the argument for
second chambers, There is much to he
said on those lines.

Mr. DAVY, I am glad the Premier
agrees with me there.

Mr. Hughes: Can the will of the people
prevail if a third of the people have the
right of x-eto,

Mr. DAVY: I am not talking about that
at the moment. The argument in favour
of second chambers is that we must ensure
that the view of the people is such as they
are likely to hold in a few years' time, The
second Chaniber is necessary as something
in thle nature of a brake on hasty legisla-
tioli. I Sihall be told that we have had
exsamples of hasty legislation from another
place.

M~r. Hlughes:' Shocking examples.
Mr. DAVY:- We need not use opprobrious

terms, but once another place sent us a
Bill which I am sure had not been con-
sidered sufficiently. On that occasion we
acted as the brake and put the measure
out. A gathering of the wisest and most
industrious people in the world may have
moments of aberration and do ill considered
things.

The Premier . Even Boner sometimes
nodded.

Mr. DAVY: Yes. The wise man is not
always uip to form. Particularly is that
the case where one is dealing with a collec-
tin of people. Psychology recognises that
the op~inioni of a collection of people is not
exactly the snin of the opinions of the
people making up that collection. It is
quite understandable that even a House of
review might occasionally do something
hasty. We are here to rectify that.

The Premier: Every good leader of a
party is supposed to have some judgment
of mob psychology.

'Mr. DAVY: Without it he wilt never be
a successful leader. It is the quality which
frequently makes the demagogue as well as
the successful leader. In my short exper-
ience here I have seen even the Assembly in
a silly mood. It must be so.

The Premier: Yes, the House being
human.

Mr. DAVY: Such being the position, the
advantage of having an Upper House,
though likewise liable to silliness, lies in the
chance that the moments of silliness will not
synchronise. One has to consider whether
the second chamber should have the same
Constitution as this House, or a slightly
different one. Pexsonally I conside, it
should hare a slightly different one, because
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we do not want an Upper House represent-
ing the same point of view at the saein
moment as this Chamber. In my opinion,
the Upper House should be a little more
cautious or Conservative than we are here.
The system upon which the Legislative
Council has been elected in the past seems
to me to give just that necessary element of
caution. The existing franchise for an-
other place is really a household frainchise.
Broadly speaking it means that the heads
of families vote for that place. Heads of
families, whatever their financial position or
their means of livelihood, tend to he slightly
more cautious than people, either men or
women, who are wthout family responsi-
bilities. The head of the family is the
person -who, in the legitimate sense of the
phrase, has a stake in the country. This does
not necessarily mean the man who owns
land: it means the man or the woman car-
rying family responsibilities. The present
franchise for the Upper House seems to me
just about to meet the position. That being
so, I do not favdur the alteration of the
amount entitling a person to vote. I
do, however, find- it diffiult, in following out
the view I take, to support plural voting.
On the Road Districts Act Amendment Bill
I opposed the abolition of plural voting for
local authorities. That, however, seems to
me a different proposition from this one.
The principal object of a road board is
merely to spend, within very definite limits,
a sum of mnoney contributed by certain peo-
ple. It seemed and seems to me logical
that the people who put more money into
the pool should, to a certain extent, have
more voice in the spending of it. Here,
however, is a different proposition. True,
Parliament as a whole has as one of its
functions the spending of money. But it
has also the power to pass laws which affect
every citizen of the country at every mom-
ent. Therefore it seems to me that the ar-
gument in favour of plural voting for road
boards does not apply to the franchise for
electing members of another place. Pro-
vided we have this very low hut still suff-
dient franchise to ensure that those who elect
members of the Upper House shall be re-
sponsible persons. I am content to trust the
people of Western Australia to see that an-
other place has just the sufficient caution
and the sufficent. stability to act as a brake.
I cannot say that the Premier has stated it,
but a member of his Government has stated
in this noose--and I do not think the Min-

ister was joking-that this Bill was merely a
first move towards abolishing the other place.
By way of interjection the Minister for
Works said the other night that that was
the sole object of the Bill.

The Mlinister for Lands: He did not say
that, Somebody said to him, "Why don't
you abolish the other placel' and he said,
"-How can we do it unless we get the mem-
bers to do it!"

Mr. DAVY: The Minister for Works
gave me the very clear impression that in
his view the object of the Bill was simply
to get members sharing his political views
into another place, with the object of its
abolition.

The 'Minister for Lands; I was not hero,
but I read the "Daily News" report.

Mr. DAVY: 1 was here, and heard the
IMinister say it.

The Premier: I heard it, too;- but it was
in response to an interjection, "Why don't
you abolish the other House"?I

'Mr. Latham. I said it was a plank of
the Labour Party's platform, and the Min-
ister could tell us how it could be given effect
to.

The Premier: Yes,. something like that.

MJr. DAVY: The member for York (Mir.
Latharn) reminds me that this is a plank
of the Labour Party's platform.

Alr. Hughes: Some members of the Legis-
lative Council would like to aholish this
Chamber.

Mr. DAVY: If the Labour Party's objec-
tive- Were achieved I Would regard it as
disastrous and would view this move as a
very serious one indeed. I an) encouraged
in niy view by some of the legislation that
has been intrndiieod during the short period
J have been in this Chamber. T can-
not for~get that the Minister for Works
introduced an Arbitration Act Amendment
Bill thai contained clauses which, from
my point of view-I do not say I am
necessarily right-were grossly unjust. I
will refer to one. We thrashed the matter
out here at considerable length. The Min-
ister proposed that if a man were prose-
cuted uinder the provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Act, for any offence against that piece
of legislation he would be deprived of the
right to ,ecure the assistance of the trained
section of the community when he was stand-
ing- his trial. If it had not been for the
Legislative Council, that provision would
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have become law. I considered that pro-
posal was a wickedly unjust one.

3Nr. Marshall: Are you speaking on be-
half of your own profession?

Mir. DAVY: The lion, member can have
it that way if he likes. I do not intend to
waste time in answering statements of that
description.

Mr. Richardson: It was merely a silly in-
terjection.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister for Justice, it
wit] be remembered. introduced provisions in
a Fair Rents Bill to which I took strong
exception. I do not complain of the general
nature of the Bill, nor do I claim that a
Fair Rents Bill must necessarily be an un-
just one, but that Bill contained a clause
that I have not yet been able to consider
justified.

Mr. Hughes: Did you not get all the
amendments you wanted to the Bill?

MAr. DAVY: No. The Minister remained
obdurate. and insisted upon it being passed
largely as, it was presented here. One of the
provisions was that the rent of a buildin"'
should, be based on so much percentage of th~e
capital rime, and he defined what that should
be. If that provision had been agreed to, it
would have been tantamount to the confis-
cation of the wealth of a large number of
people in Western Australia. It could not
be regarded as anything but confiscation.
The Minister said that the capital value, for
the purpose of calculating the rent to be
charged, was to be based on the ainount paid
fir the land plus a percentage in respect of
the buildin.

Mr. Sampson: Although the land might
have been bought last century?

Mr. DAVY: At any rate the land. might
have been bought 30 years ago, and its value
quadrupled since.

Afr. Hughes: Due to the people as a
whole.

Mr. DAVY: That was how the Mfinister
proposed to calculate the market value of a
property at the present time in order to
arrive at a fair rental. I must confess that
from my point of view when I remember
such me-sures and think what would have
happened if they had become low, I am
frightened at the prospect of the Legislative
Council vanishing. I have heard members,
eve-n some sitting on the Government side of
the House, say -when I have been argu7ing
pr-ivately with them, that such and such a
clause was wrong, and add, "What does it

matter, it will be knocked out." Sometimes
it may be that Ministers too hare enter-
tained similar thoughts. If it were not for
(he Council, it is possible that they might be
a hit more cautious. I do not f or one
MoMent, however, think that Ministers en-
tertain that view. If I thought that they did
entertain such views and bon. members had
been a little bit careless because they f elt
that there was a safety stop or back stop
elsew here, my fear regarding the abolition
of the Legislative Council would not he so
acute. I do not think that members on the
overmcnt side of the House do really take

up that attitude, I can only conclude there-
fore that legislation introduced last session
represents art honest expression of the view
of respective Ministers who introduced the
Bills. Therefore I cannot help viewing with
conusiderable trepidation any concerted plan
to abolish the Legislative Council. While I
will vote for the Bill, I would be better pre-
pared to vote in favour of the proviso if
placed in such a position that it could stand
by itself. I do not think it is necessary tc
alter the franchise, but I cannot justify in
my own mind the plural voting provisions
that stand to-day.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.23] : The
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) said
that he was in favour of the will of th(
p~eople being allowed, to hlecome law, pro.
vided that that will had been sufficientll
stable over a number of yea!Ts. If that h!

Lis point of view, he should vote for thE
Bill because no matter how stable the wil
oet the people may become in this State
there is no chance of that wilt ever bcinI
given effect to in our legislation under exist
ingc conditions. Tf two-thirds of the peopi
d esire the passage of certain legislation an(
gisintaia their point of view through a life
time, the Upper Housec, representing the re
nfinining one-third of the people, still ha
the right of veto. How can the will of th
people become law, no matter how long tha
will may have remained stable, if the re
presentatives of one-third of the communit,
have the right to veto the legislative expres
sion of that will ? It seems to me that th
hon. member was not very consistent in th
concluisions be drew. Certainly it is nc
possible for the will of the people to bN
come law in Western Australia. All tb2
can become low is that which meets with th
approval of the representatives of one-thix
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of the electors. For the two-thirds of the
people to return members of Parliament to
the lower Chamber and expect them to place
enactments upon the statute-hook, is merely
to much waste of time so long as the Council
l'as the right of veto. How can we expect
to get any reform, and howv can the people
have t he right to govern themselves? We
see people from time to time holding up their
hands in horror when they read about re-
forms being broughit about in other coun-
tries by means of violence. They ask why
those reforms cannot be secured peace-
fully through the legislative halls of the re-
spetive countries. The history of the world
points to the fact that people in possesion
of a Privilege never part with that privilege
voluntarily. I am not advocating a sort of
"Pride's Purge" in connection with the
tpper House, but. I wonder bowx we can
bring about reformis in this State. I won-
der how we can place upon the statute-
hook legislation in accordance with the will
of the people, and how wve can give the pco-
pie the righit to govern themselves. Partien-
icily do I wonder bow it is possible to
aehieve these things when I remember that
the Upper House has the right of veto and
certainly will not forego it. It is a stupid
argument to advance to a man who has not
a vote for the Upper House, that hie should
get men returned to represent his voice.
flow can wye do it, seeing that we have no
vote for the Upper House?

Mr. Sampson: Why do you say you have
no vote?

Mr. HUGHES: Two-thirds of the people
have no vote for that Chamber.

Mr. Sampson: But there is nothing to
prevent you from having that vote.

Mir. HUGHES: Yes, there is.
Mr. North: Even the proposal in the Bill

will not extend the franchise very much.
Mr. HUGHES: That is so. I am sorry

the member for Pingelly (Mr. Brown) did
not agree to vote for the second reading of
the Bill and then in Committee bring for-
ward the far-reaching amendments be indi-
cated. If we are to have a second Chamber
it could be justified if the electoral pro-
vinces were divided evenly from a popula-
tion point of view. It is not possible to
give the people adequate representation with
each electorate containing the same number
of electors. Thus we have the discrepancies
between the voting powers of members of
Parliament, one casting a vote equal to that

of another member, representing 10 times
as many constituents. Au 'Upper House
elected entirely on an adult franchise, each
province being equal from a population
point of' view, could possibly be justified
because it could then be said that the House
represented a majority of the people, and
thus was a House of review. By that means
whatever legislation might pass through the
Lower 1-ouse would be reviewed by a Cham-
ber that would have a good claim to repre-
sent the majority of the people. As it is
at present we hold elections, spend the
pe!ople's money and the electors are told to
obey the law, to govern themselves cud to
elect people who will expound their point of
view.* At the same time we deny the people
the very right we suggest that they should
exercise. For that reuson I wonder how it
is possible to bring about a reform in this
State. There. are any number of people in
lodging-s in the city who pay their four
guineas to six guineas per week for board
and lodging, particularly in hotels in -the
city. In that £4 4s. there is a proportion
for the accommodation given, and in many
eases the accomnmodation is of greater value
than that of a suburban residence. Rates
and taxes and various other charges made
iii respect of a dwelling-house are also in-
cluded. So the lodger pays rent and rates
and taxes, just as much as does a house-
holder. If a mial had a 12s. 64. office he
would have a vote; yet lie may be paying
£6 6s. weekly for a couple of rooms in a
hotel and have no vote. When the House
of Commons was on a property qualifica-
tion lodgers were given a vote. So it would
not he introducing anything new if we were
to give lodgers a v-ote. Again, a man may
have a block of vacant land, his only in-
terest in the country, and he is given a vote,
where a man with a family living in lodg-
ings is denied a vote. So, the people are not
allowed to govern themselves.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: The Bill does not go
as far as you would like.

Mr. HUGHES: No. I am inclined to
follow the lead of the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Brown). The member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) believes that the will of the
people should p~revail, provided that it be
the stable will. But the will of the people
can go on for generation after generation
and never get on the statute-book, because
so small a section of the community can
prevent it. If we cannot get the slight re-
form contained in the Bill, we ought to look
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around and see by what other means we can
give the people the right to govern them-
selves.

THE PRENiER (Hon. P. Collier-
in reply) [9.3-5]: A good deal of the criti-
cism has been directed, not so much against
the Bill itself as against the possibility of
something that might eventuate in regard to
another place. The argutuents as to whether
another place should be abolished are really
beside the question. We are called upon
only to deal with the Bill as it stands, not
to keep at the back of our heads something
that might happen in the remote future.
For, after all, it must be understood that
another place cannot he abolished except by
the consent of that body itself. So, if we
were to carry the Bill and subsequently ad-
vance still further until eventually we Shonld
have adult franchise for another place, even
then that House could not be ebolised ex-
cept by the will of the majority of the
people.

Sir. Dav-y: In Queensland the Council
wats abolished in spite of a referendum.

The PREMIER : But the Queensland
constitution is entirely different from our
ow,,n. Even if there should come a time
when every adult who to-day h~s a vote for
this Chamber would also have one for the
Legislative Council, the Legislative Council
could not lie aholished except by consent of
the Council; and naturally they would not
give that consent unless a majority of the
people voted for its aholition.

Mr. North: Like the Senate.
The PREMIER: Exactly. Apart from

our individual viewvs in regard to the wisdom
of having another Chamber, if the majority
of the people were deliberately, of their own
choice, and freely to declare for its aboli-
tion, who should stand in their way? So it
will be seen that the question of the abolition
of the Council is entirely beside the discus-
sion on this Bill. The Bill has been de-
scribod as a drastic alteration, and the "West
Australian'- in its report of my speech on
the second reading used the heading "A
drastic amendment." T do not know of any
amendment I could prepare to the existing
Constitution that would not g Lo as far as
the Bill gos fw r ogo any step at

all beyond the existing Constitution, we can-
not ball short of the Bill. Tt is the most
moderate advance ire could possibly make.
If, as. some hon. members say, we bare
to-day practically a. hioushold franchise
for the Council, then by abolishing- the £17

clear annual value qualification and substi-
tuting household qualification I am going very
little farther than the Constitution. So, how
van it be called a drastic alteration or
amendment ? To merely go a little farther
than the Constitution, to bring in a corn-
paratively few people amongst those already
enfranchised, is that any great alteration?7
The only other phase of the Bill is in re-
gard to plural voting . do not think I1
need argue that that constitutes no very
drastic amendment to the. Constitution. So
I say* that if we are to make any amend-
uieiit at all we cannot halt short of thre
Bill. The Leader of the Opposition spoke
of four poles in the ground and the 7s. or
Ss. wvorth of hessian that might be put over
them. [Re argued that people occupying
such habitations should not have a vote for
the Legislative Council, that really they
were niot entitled to a vote. But if we say
that, aire they entitled to a vote for this
[louse?

M~r. Lathami: Yes, under the Coinstitu-
tion.

The PREMIER: Of course, I know. Buit
I mean from the point of view of the mnem-
ber who said the v shouild not have a vote
for another place. If it be said they have
not sufficient stake in the country to en-
title them to a vote for another place, f1
think we ought to say they should be dis-
franchised altogether.

Mr. Davy: On that akrgument you would[
have to introduce adult suffrage for the
Council.

The PREMIER: I believe there ougrht to
he adult suffrage for the Council. At the
same timie I gree there is something to he
said for the point raised hy the member
for West Perth (Mr. Davy), namety. thaqt
we might wvell have a House elected on the
same franchise a- the Assembly hunt, in
order to guard against periods of beat and
pasqion. or ill-considered action on the
part of the manjorit 'y of the people of the2
country, we could perhap)s have a eontinu-
oni- TLegislative Council, such as it is at
present:. so that riot all its members would
gro to the country at the same time and
perhaps obtain a verdict, as verdicts have
been obtained in times of excitement, a
verdict that did not reall y reflect the true
will of the people. That contingrency could
he overcome by having the TLe _iflative
Coulncil elected for a longecr period than the
Assembly, and having its members go to
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the country at intervals, just as they do
to-day. So, we would have men elected on
an adult franchise, yet whose votes on
important matters would not he influenced
by consideration of an impending election.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is what happens
in this Chamber.

The PREMIER: And perhaps in all
Chambers where all the members go to the
country at the one time. A House of re-
view elected under conditions such as I
have sketched might be justifiable. I am
not going to contend that there is nothing
to be said for a second Chamber. In my
opinion there are weighty arguments to be
advanced for a second Chamber. I do not
say that of the Chamber constituted as the
present one is. By bringing in a greater
number of the people of the country under
the franchise for the Legislative Council
it would have the effect of strengthening
it rather than weakening it. If we add to
the 59,000 electors another 10,000 or 20,000
by an amendment of the Constitution it
could not be said that it would weaken the
Chamber or operate in the direction of bad
government, or in any way he detrimental
or harmful to good government. I think
it would have quite the opposite effect.
The Leader of the Opposition raised a point
in regard to strikes in Queensland. He in-
stanced the recent railway strike, and
seemed to connect it up with the fact that
there was only one Chamber in that State.
The question of strikes has nothing to do
with the existence of another Chamber.
Whilst it is true that a strike occurred in
the rnilway system of Queensland, it is also
truie that there have been railway strikes
in nearly every other State from time to
time.

Mr. Marshall: We have one now.
The PREMIER: On the Midland rail-

way. There have been railway strikes in
this State. There was one only four years
ago.

Hon. G. Taylor; And another 24 years
ago.

The PREM1IER: There have also beenl
railway strikes in Victoria. This has no
bearing upon the point. I believe, with the
Lender of the Opposition, that good gov-
ernment does consist of the voice of
minorities being heard. It will be a bad
day for the Government of any of our coun-
tries when the voice of the minority in
Parliamenit goes unheeded or unconsidered.

We have known times when the majority
in Parliament -has not represented the voice
of the people, but what I am saying now
has no application to the present time.

lion. 0. Taylor: We will not argue that
question at present.

Thle PREMIER -: I sat for eight long
lonely years on the other side of the House,
and there were occasions when I felt
that we really and trnly represented the
voice of the majority of the people.

Hon. G. Taylor: And it was proved later
on.

The PREMIER: Yes, when they came
round. That is the cycle of events. It in
a qukestion of how rapidly the wheel turns.
Minorities have rights, and good govern-
went depends upon these being recognised.
It is a different thing to giving to the min-
ority the rilght to rule and the right to
govern. To give minorities consideration
and representation and to hear their views
is a different. matter from giving them the
right to govern the country.

Mr. Davy: No minority could possibly
have the right to govern the country here.

The PREMIER: The minority has the
right to be heard.

Mr. Davy: You govern the country.
The PREMIER: 1 am referring to legis-

lation. So far as government consists in
legislation the nunority has full power to
govern this country.

Mr. Davy: To veto legislation.
The PREMIER: That is the right to gov-

ern. Even though every one of the 50 mem-
hers of this Chamber might agree on a pro-
gramme of legislation, the Council repne-
sentjng less than one-third of the electors,
has the right to veto it.

Mr. Davy: Probably each of the electors
of the Upper House is the head of a family.
It is a representative rote.

The PREMIER: I do not know about
that. We can only consider the number of
electors. Even giving that in, there can be
no question but that they do not represent
the majority of the people so far as the
people have a right to express their opinion
at a ballot box. They may hold up legis-
lation from this Chamber indefinitely. That
is where they have greater powers than the
House of Lords. They may continue to do
this from year to year, and quite ignore the
expressed will of the people, even though
it is 9bown by a majority of the members
of this House.
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Roh. 0. Taylor; We want to get some
work out of them next week, so do not be
too hard upon them.

The PREMIER: 'Minorities must not
rule. We get a worse form of government
when minorites have the right to govern the
peoj)Ie, when one-third of the people have
a greater plower than two-thirds. The
Legislative Council may refuse to give as-
sent to any Bill,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I wish they
would refuse to do so in the case of many,
but they do not do it.

Mr. North: Except in regard to the purse.

The PREMIER: They do not control
that,

Hon. G. Taylor: Now they are fighting
that question in Tasmania.

The PREMAIER: I am not reflecting in
the Bill upon the personality of the Legis-
lative Council. It is not because I am dis-
satisfied with the attitude that the Upper
House adopts towards Bills sent up by the
Government, but I do think the time has
arrived when the franchise ought to be
broadened. That is why I have brought
forward this Bill. Anomalies could be
pointed. out indefinitely under the existing
franchise. I cannot find what particular virtue
there is in a £11 qualification, any more than
there is in a £15 or £20 qualification. There
does seem some logic in a franchise
based on a household qualification, and in
saying that every man who has a house, or
is a resident in, or occupier of a house,
should have a vote. There is reason in a
proposition of that kind. It does not aim
at the destruction of the Legislative Council
because nothing can be done without the as-
sent of that Chamber. I should lie to see
members pass this Bill unanimously, so that
it might have a greater influence upon the
Council. I do not suggest tbat members
of the Council shape their attitude towards
Bills according to the majority that many
support them in this place. I feel, however,
that we would he only reflecting the voice
of the vast majority of the electors who sent
us here if we were to say That the time 'has
arrived when we ought to abolish plural
voting and ought to have the household
franchise for the Legislative Council.

Mr. SPEAKER: This being a constitu-
tional matter the second reading must be
carried by an absolute majority.

Question put and a divison taken, with the
fo]Iowing result:-

Ayes .. . . .. 18
Noes . . . .1

Majority for .. 2

Mr. Angwln
Mr, Clydeale
Mr. Golfler
Mr. Corhor
Mr. Cnwerley
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. E. B. Johasti
Mr. Lathaco
Mr. Lindsay
Sir James Mitchel

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ancs.
McCallum
Cunningham
A. Wanshroo
Chesson
Penton
Withers
Wilicock

Noe.

on

I

PAlns.

gh

Mr, Lambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr, Millington
Mr. Munslo
Mr. Sleewan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilson

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J, H. Smith
Mr. 17. M- Smith
Mr. Stubhs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. Maley
Mr. Denton
Mr. C. P. Wan sbroflgt
Mr. Thomson
Mr. George
Mr. Mann

M r. Griffiths

Mr. SPEAKER: As the affirmative does
not constitute an absolute majority of the
House, the matter can proceed no further.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

.Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [9.58] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is another of the continnatios
Bills that we have inherited from the wai
period. There arc four clauses in it The
first makes provision for the payment ol
duty on each sale of a property. The second
is for the continuation of the increase of the
stamp duty on conveyances of property, im.
posed as a war measure and continued frog
year to year. It also provides for bringing
into line goldflelds racecourses with those h:
the country districts so far as the tax oE
betting tickets is concerned. Finally, it ex.
empts from stamp duty cheques drawn b3
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friendly societies and similar bodies on
State or Commonwealth Savings Banks.
With regard to the first point, transfers
which are generally referred to as transfers
by direction, it ofieri happens that a. parcel
of laud is sold several times before the tr-ans-
fer is actually effected. As the law now
stands. stanip duty is lpayable only on the
last transaction; 'that is, on the amount rea-
lised from the last sale before a transfer is
registered. For instance, A might sell a pro-
perty to B for £500, and B sells it to C for
£:600, and C sells it to Li, and D) to E. Then,
under wthat is called transfer by direction,
stamp duty is payable onl the last considera-
tion only. Thus, although the land may' pass
through several hands, transfer duty is paid
only on the last transaction.

Al r. 2North :Half-a-crown per contract of
sale.

'Phe PREMIER: Whatever the amount
may be. That is not fair. It aids only the
land slpeculator. Each sale that takes place
should be subject to stamp duty, and because
it is not so a considerable amount of revenue
is lost to the State each year.

Mr. Sampson: Wh-len the transfer has ndt
bean finalised or completed.

The PREMIER: A transfer is signed in
blank from one to the other. A person who
buys~ land with 1hle object of dealing iii it,'is a speculator. He does not effect the trans-
fer, but sells the land to another person, who
sells to another and so on. It is only when the
person who acquires the land is no't a specu-
lator, but intends to make use of it, that the
transfer is completed and becomes liable to
suanp duty. There is at this moment in
the Titles Ollice a. camv where trans-
actions of that nature have taken place,
wvith the result that the revenue Will lose
about £E500 because of the transfers by
direetion which have been going onl, It is
only, the land speculator who b)enefits by the
existing state of affairs. The position is not
ait all in favour of 'the purchaser who buys
at farm, or a home, or business premises, as
the transfer is effected right away and the
stamp duty is paid. The speculator holds off
the transfer as long as poss;ible, while thle
othevr kind of. purchaser registers the trans-
fer at once and pays the duty. Therefore,
no undue hardship will be inflicted upon any-
('lie by, this alteration. It has long been re-
eoL'nli~ed that the policy of what is known as
irnnsker by direction is not equitable and
should be altered. As regards the taxation of
betting tickets issued on gtldfields race-

courses, tile present Act divides racecourses
into two classes for the parpose of taxation;
within the grandstand of a metropolitan or
golfields racecourse represents one class,' the
second class being elsewhere within the
grounds of a racecourse. In respect of the
former class a 'tax of 2d. per betting ticket is
levied; ini respect of the other class the tax
is a halfpenn y. The effect is that oi metro-
politan anti goldfields racecourses the book-
maker has to pay a tax of 2d. on each ticket,
while onl all o'mher racecourses the tax is a
halfpenny. I think the distinction was made
because it was considered that a greater
amount of racing- anti a g-reater volume of
betting took. lplae on mI etropolitan race-
courses and also, when the Act was passed,
onl goldlields racecourses. However, owing to
the somnewhat depressed condition of the
goldfields, the position has entirely altered
of late years. As a fact, the racecoarses at
Kalgoorlic and Boulder are at the present
moment practically insolvent.

Air. Latham : But this proposal will not
relieve them.

The PREMIER: It will relieve them.
Mr. Latham: The racing clubs do not pa~y

the tax on betting tickets; the bookmnakers
pay it.

The PREMIER: The hard times of the
race clubs are reflected on the bookmakers,
who in turn take it out of the betting public.

Mr, Lathani: Gold fields bookmakers do
not bet only on local races, hut on every
race run in ilie Stare.

The PHfIER: The lion. memiber is
wrong. In sonic parts of the State there is

a ood deal of betting onl races everywhere
but very little of that kind of betting is done
on the goldfields.

Mr. Latham: On the g-oldfieldsb you can bet
on any, race, the same as with a bookmaker
in Per-th.

The P.1E1,AiER : There is not very much
of that on the goldfields.

Itun. S. W. MunTsie: If it were so, there
are no tickets issued.

The PREMIER: The muember for York
(MrT. Lathami) is quite wrong. To my own
knowledge, most of the bookmakers have dis-
appeared fromn the fields and the volume of
betting there has very much decreased.

Mr. Davy: Is the object of this amend-
ment to encourage the bookmakers to cotne
back?

The PREMITER : The volume of betting
on races, outside K~algoorlie and Boulder is
verry sins II indeed.
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Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Bunt who will
get thle benefit of this except the bookmakers?7

M'r. Latham: Only the bookmakers will
benefit.

The PREMIER: I suppose bookmakers
are considered a desirable section of the
community, in that we allow them to operate.
As a matter of fact, thle alteration is asked
for by the racecourses, and not by the book-
makers.

Mr. Latham: I do not see how the race-
courses are going to get the benefit.

lion. S. W. Munsic: You cannot see any-
thing.

~l.Lta:That is why I afl here.

The PREMIER: As thle alteration is
asked for by the goldfields racing clubs, it
must be in sonie way of benefit to them.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: iTt is reasonable,
too.

The PRE-MIER: Yes. There is Ihis to be
said for it, that if the alteration is of no bene-
fit to anyone except the book-maker and we
need not concern ourselves about the book-
maker, why was the distinction made origin-
ally?9 Why was the bookmaker who plies his
eallin-i at country race meetings called upon
to pay only a halfpienny whilst the book-
maker operating on metropolitan and gold-
fields racecourses was compelled to pay 2d.?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 1 think the tax
is absolutely wrong.

The IPREMIER: Possibly; but there must
be some reason wily the distinction was made
in the first place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It wvas a ques-
tion of small bets.

The PREMI1ER : If there is a justifica-
lion for the lesser rate obtaining to-day at al
country nivmetings, then I say goldfields rac-
ing- has reached the stage w-hen it requires the
same consideration.

-.%r. Davy: That is logical.
M1r. Latham: Wagers are smaller now.

The PREMIER : At one time on the
aoldfields a working man who was betting
wvould hardly put onl less titan £65. To-day
he puts ()it 5s. I have personally observed
t hat.

7Mr. Latham: It is the bookies who will
g~et the benefit of this alteration; the clubs
will not get much benefit from it.

Mr. Clydesdale: The bookmaker cannot
afford to pay' the fees charged, and so the
clubs lose revenue.

Tile PRE'MI ER: WAe should bring them
all into line, or else make this concessioa
to the goldfields racing clubs.

Mr. ]Lathiam: Why not relieve thetm alto-
gethier by wiping out the tax, which is quite
illegal ?

The PREIER : That is another matter.

Mr. Sampson: Consistency is a jewel.

The PREMIER : Yes; but it is not to be
found it thle lion. member. As regards the
present rates of stamp duty on transfers
and convey' ances, lion, members will recol-
lect that an increase was made in 1918 as
a wvar measure. That increase has been
continued ever since. It is desired now to
make the increase a pernanent charge. We
have been continuing it from year to year.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is 1 per cent.

The PRE-INIER: The increase is set out
in the schedule, It is not, I think, excs-
sive, and there is just as much justification
for it to-day as there has been during
recent years. With regard to the proposed
exemption froni stomp duty of cheques of
friendly societies drawn onl the State and
Commonwealth Savings Banks, this ques-
lion has come up through the Common-
wealth Savings Bank raising the point
whether cheques on savings banks used by
friendly and other societies are dutiable.
It was stated that tile cheques used by the
elients of the Comimonwealth Savings Bank
had in the past been embossed, and that
the clients had thus escaped the stamp
duty, As it was decided to have a new
form of cheque, the point was again raised.
There being- nothing in the Stamp Act
whereby such societies are exempted, the
Solicitor General, to whom the question
was referred, has ruled that the form in
use is undoubtedly subject to stamp duty.
Oin the ruling given there was, accordingly,
no alternative but to notify both the sav-
ings banks that the Act must be complied
with. The friendly societies who bank
with the Commonwealth and State Savings
Banks are deserving' institutions, and I
think it is not g oing too far to ask that in
future they should be exempt from stamp
dutty as in fact they have been for a con-
siderable time in the past. I move-

That the Bill be tiow read a second time.

Onl motion by Mr. Davy, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-IFIRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion of the debate from 8th December.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Hont, S. W.
Munsie in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 50:
Mir. NORTH: While I support the clause,

I regret the necessity for it. Fire brigades,
which exist for the protection of property
against. fire, are supported by the Govern-
ment, local governing authorities, and the
insurance companies. It seems unfortu-
nate, therefore, that the brigades cannot
raise mioney in the cheapest possible way

'through Government loans. The clause will
facilitate advances from the Common-
'wealth Bank.

Mr. DAVY -: I do not think the hon.
member has offered any serious criticism
against the clause, because most of the
local authorities get their money from the
Commonwealth Bank. Brigades wvill be
able to get money on the same advantage-
otis terms as the Perth City Council or any
road board. The clause merely completes
the security from the Commonwealth
Bank's point of view.

Clause puit and passed.
Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 8th December.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) t1O.20): It is

generally acknowledged that a measure of
this description lies been urgently -required
for along time. The existing Act was passedl
in 1899 and under that measure any work
in connection with weights and measures has
to be carried out. In 1915 an amending Bill
was passed by both Houses of Parliament
but has never been proclaimed. The need

for this measure is widely felt and it is
stated that to-day probably 70 or 80 per
cent. of the scales and weighing machines
used in Western Australia are incorrect. I
do not mean that they arc iaeorrect to the
point that the customer suiffers in every in-
stance. As time goes on, however, the wear
has an adverse effect upon the machine and
that fine point of accuracy and sensitiveness,
sn necessary to secure correct weights, does
not remain with the machine. The testing
of weig-hing machines is necessary every two
years and in Sydney those tests are carried
out every six months. At first blush I was
under the impression that the operations of
this measure should he Controlled by the
Perth City' Council, but, having given a
little consideration to the question, I realise
that such a course would he inconvenient
and give rise to numerous difflculties. The
council could be effectively in control only
within the metropolitan area, and, conse-
quently, seeing that the whole of the weigh-
ing machines throughout the State must re-
ceive attention, it is essential that the Act
shall be administered by the Government.
I have been surprised at the extent and im-
portance of this question. It is one that
calls for the greatest exactitude, and one
that presents numerous diffiulties. A visit
by a weighing machine mechanic or tester is
Dot always viewed with pleasure. Yeams
ago, when I was working in my father's
wood yard, we weighed the wood on a
primitive type of beam scale with weights
of half a owt. When the tester came he
would extract a section of lead from the
weights and on his next visit he would re-
place it. I never could understand how the
adjustment was effected, but to-day I realise
that a great advance has been made in the
inspection of weighing machines. One diffi-
eulty is that in a great many centres there
are no weighing machines. I can recollect
an incident when I was in Ireland. In the
Connemarra district, near Galway, I noticed
a load of peat which was quite a substantial
one. I was surprised later when I noted the
diminished load that was submitted for sale.
I was told that the man had. unloaded his,
cart and had spent some hours in reloading
it so as to make that load represent two
or three loads. In this State firewood is
usually sold by the load, and I consider that
practice should be altered, and firewood
should be sold by weight. It is impossible to
properly decide what is a full, a half or a
quarter load.
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Mr. 31arshall: M"ost dealers in firewood
prefer to sell by weight.

Mr. SAMPSON: That was the feeling in
the woodyard where I was employed.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Wood is often sold
by measurement.

Mr. SAMPSON:; That is unsatisfactory
because it is impossible to obtain a ready
cheek. I remember that I was occasionally
required by householders to take my load
of wood to the Government weighbridge in
order to secure a cheek weight. I was always
able to show that we had the right weight.

Mr. Marshall: You must have been sitting
on the load.

Mr. SAMPSON: In all regulated estab-
lisinents, where weights and measure are
checked, precautions are taken to see that
the standard,. are earefully looked after.
They are not allowed to come into contact
with rough suhatances, and are handled with
extreme rare. In the Imperial Treasury the
standard weights are most carefully guarded.
The finer quality weighing machines are ex-
tremely sensitive and, it is claimed, are cap-
able of detecting the weight added to a post-
age stamp by a pencilled initial. To-day in
various shops we see extremely advanced
mechanical appliances, that not only weigh
goods hut actually compute the price to he
paid. In the opinion of many people the
cheap spring balance should be abolished,
for such balances are considerably affected
"by atmospheric changes- The Bill deals
with fixed measuring instruments, including
those petrol supply systems, in which I
understand it is possible for the valve to
become defective. Whilst I believe that with
the best class of filter there is little to be
feared, nevertheless the public will welcome
a guarantee of accuracy that can only be
secured as the result of periodical examina-
tion. Another matter, one to which the
Minister has not given attention, is the
diminutive glasses in which beer is usually
served. I understand the glasses arc steadily
decreasing in size. I contend that when a
person goes into a hotel for a glass of beer
he should receive a just quantity. During
the Past few years the "pint"' has gradually
decreased in size until to-day it is a master-
piece of deception.

-Mr. Hughes: Like some of the week-end
papers.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Commonwealth
excise has been enormously increased.

Mr. SAM~PSON: Yes, but there should
be a definite sized gloss, and a "pot" should

contain a fixed quantity. That matter has
not been dealt with in the Bill.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, the Bill
covers everything sold by measure.

Mr. Latham: The beer glasses are be-
coming shockingly small.

3kl. SAMPSON: It is our duty to see
that the size of the glass is prescribed and
maintained.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot do
that. It all depends upon the cost.

Mfr. SAMPSON: Recently I heard a true
story. In a department store 'were some
drinking glasses, too large for liqueur glasses,
and too small for sherry glasses. A lady
connected with a hotel, on seeing the glasses,
ordered a dozen, declaring that they would
just suit as sherry glasses. Then she said
to the salesman, "And, by the way, I want
a set of scales and- weights, for I believe my
hatcher is cheating, me in the weight of meat
he supplies."

Mr. Hugh zes: She ought to he the presi-
dent of the landlords' association.

31r. SAliPSON: Another matter is the
possibility of faulty speedometers on taxi
cd~rs. It is important that the distance cov-
ered should be correctly recorded.

The Minister for Justice: Everything like
that can be brought under the Bill.

Mfr. SAMPSON: The only way to check
distance *s by means nt the measured mile.

The Mlini±:ter for Lands: I suppose you
know one is already' laid down near Mid-
land Junction.

Mr. S.AM'%PSON: I am not -aware of that.
The Minister for Lands: That is on the

Gildford-rodd and the posts have been put
up.

Mr. SAMNPSON: That is the only reliable
way of checking speedometers. There can

bno jugg-ing- with the measured mile. The
partial inflation or deflation of tyres is a
matter that has an effect upon the dis-
tance travelled. Another question on which
the Bill is silent is in regard to the
particular standards on which the depart-
ment will work. Is it intended to adopt the
Pritish Board of Trade standard, or will the
department fix their own standard?

The 'Minister for Justice: The schedule
deals with the standards.

Mr. SAMPSON: There are different
standards. It would be possible for stand-
ards to be brou2-bt in that might render in-
accurate those already in Western Australia.
There must be defin ite standards. If they
are accordling- to the British Board of Trade
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*standards, I think the Government will be
acting wisely. The Public General Acts of
1S99 embody an Act relating to weights and
measures that was passed in the fourth ses-
sion of the 24th Parliament of the 'United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
This Act says,-

The Board of Trade shall from time to time
cause such new denominations of standards for
time measuaremient of electricity, temperature,
pressure, or gravities as appear to themi to be
required for use for trade to be made and duly
verified, and those new denominations of stamnd-
ards when approved by Her Majesty-ini-Councail
shall, whmether derivedi fromj Imiperial or from
other standards, be Board of Trade standards,
ini like mannier as if they were mentioned in
the Second Schedule of the principal Act.
The Board of Trade bears the responsibility
of determining this most important matter.
The Bill prescribes the penalty to 1w im-
posed in those cases where the weight is
less than appears on the packet. Some con-
sideration should be given to the effect that
a climate like ours has upon certain coin-
muodities. The same argument applies with
regard to the packing of volatile spirits
such as hair oil, and carbon remover, in
connection with which it is possible that loss
may be sustained through the spirit escap-
ing.

The Mlinister for Justice: That is pro-
vided for.

Mr. SAMPSON: (lue also weighs less
in the summer than it does in the wiinter.
I shall he glad if the Minister will state
whether the ncessary standards for weights
and measures have been deposited at the
oflice of the Commissioner of Police.

The VYinister for Justice: They have been
purchased, but they are not yet unpacked.
They have been in the State four or five
years, pending the proclamation of the Act.

Mr. SAIMPSON: The Bill provides. for
the examination and licensing of skilled, re-
pairers, andi generally for their supervision
and control, including a* prohibition against
the use, of the designation "lscale adjuster."
That is a wise provision. I am glad no one
is to be allowed to use this term, unless he
has been examined and a license has been
issued. The issue of licenses Should be
limited to those who hare both the necessary
equipment for the verification of weig'Lhts
and measures, and the necessary skill.

The Mlinister for Justice: That will he
done by the department-

Mr. SAMPSON: I take it that otherwise
licenses will not he issued.

The ]%ini-ster for Justice: No.
Mr. SAM~PSON: To-day both the public

and the trade are suffering. In some eas
the machh.es weigh light, and in others they
wveigh he'wvy. The utmost care has to be
taken to ensure that they are in good con-
dition. In. 1922 the then Inspector of
Weights and Aleasures, reporting to the
Perth City Council, said it was satisfactory
to be able to report that taking the city as

whole there was little to complain of in
respect to the rondition of the scales and
weighlts iii use for the purposes of trade.
in a later report it was said that it was de-
sirable to give power to enter into any shop
and weighi any g-oods that wvere being pur-
chased therein, and to take proceed-
ings in the event of short weight
being- disc~overed. Power should be given
to do these things. The Bill does give
a lot of power to ensure that the public
are protected. Inu respect to those articles
which must be branded with their correct
weight, and must be of a certain weight
when packed, I take it that it is not the
intention of the Minister to prevent the
sale of stocks of goods that are now on
hand. I presume he will allow shopkeepers
andi merchants aL reasonable time to dispose
of such stock.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Mr. SAMPSON: In many instances the

charges which the Minister proposes to
make have been doubled compared with
those of the 1915 Act.

The M3inister for Justice : Everything
else has douhied since.

Mr. SAMPSON: The 'Minister said this
was not intended to be a profit-making
measure. Moreover, we must acknowledge
that with the growth of business in West-
ern Australia there is to-day a far greater
number of scales and weights and measures
in use than was the case even in 1.9153.
Accordingly I question the equity of in-
creasing the charges to the amounts set out
in the Bill. I amn aware that the 19159 Act
was naver proclaimed-, and that conse-
quently the char-ges were never made; hut
in the opinion of the House at the time
they were reasonable. In. the fees to he
paid for verifying weights and measures
under the avoirdupois system, there is,
generally, an increase of 190 per cent. The
charge for the .561b. weight is raised from
6id. to 1s. The samne rate of increase applies
to many items of the schedule. In the case
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of computing scales a fee of .3s. is proposed
for verification. Previously the charge was
2s. 6d. Such scales arc owned by small
shopkeeper;, and I hope that the rate
previously decided upon will lie retained.
Certainly there is no justification for the
doubling of the rate.

The -Minister for Lands: We used to buy
a weekly paper for Id. in 1914, hut we
have to pay 3d. for it now.

The Premier: And advertising rates have
gone up correspondingly.

Mr. SAMPSON: The "Western Weekly
Times" in Cornwall could not be bought
for a penny.

The Premier: But w-c used to get the
"Farnmer" for a penny.

MrLAPO: No. The rate for test-
ing fixed measuring instruments is set
down at £1, which seems to me a very high
charge. Leather measuring machines are
scheduled at the same rate.

The Premier: I would remind the lion.
member that these are subject matters for
Committee, and not for second reading.

Mr. SAMPSON: Very good, Sir. Since
1 am advised that a few minutes suffice for
making a cheek, it appears to me that a
charge of £1 is excessive. I hope members
,vill give these matters attention in Comn-
mittee, and reduce the charges to what is
reasonable and proper in the circumstances.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tine.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.

lVoielative Counlcil,
1"riday, 11*1h December, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SITTINGS ATTER
CHRISTMAS.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: In view of the
large numuber of Bills that have reached
this House from the Legislative Assembly,
rind the prospect of further Hills being re-
ceiveed from that House, will the Govern-
ment make arrangements fur Parliament to
continue its Sittings after Christmas So
that due consideration may be given to the
various measures brought forward?

The CHIEF SECRETARY Teplied: I in-
te~nd to make a statemient that will cover the
qunestion.

QUESTION - PARLIAMENTARY AL-
LOWANCES ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

I-on, j. J. HOLMES (without notipe)
asked the Chief Secretary: In the event of
the Standing Orders being suspended to-day,
does the Minister priopose to finalise the Par-
liaientar v Allowances Act Amendment Bill
dluring to-day's sitting-?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
cannot hind mn'yself in regard to any par-
liciilnr Bill. I will exercise myv discretion.
If the Bill is amended to any extent I will
not attempt to pult it through. It may re-
quire revision before being- finally disposed
of.
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